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Transmit the following in .

(Type tn plaintext or code

)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

b-7r JIEE3BS0N CIRCUIT CQURT.
LOUISVILLE, _ KENTUCKY

j

MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Reference is made to Louisville letter and LHM da ted
April 12, 1966, bearing the caption | 1
JEFFERSON CIRCUI^OURT - CRIMINAL BRANCH, LOUISVILLE, KY.

,

ET AL;
j ET AL - VICTIMS, CIVIL RIGHTS."

Transmitted herewith is LHM (4).

Instant matter is connected with referenced ma^eF’

USA RIVERS in his letter transmitting GRUBBS 1

correspondence asked that appropriate investigation be conducted.

He is being furnished a copy of instant LHM and will
be advised that the matter has been furnished to the department
and that no further investigation will be conducted In this matter

(^Bureau (Enc. 4)
1 -Louisville / /

GNH/sms
A)

Ice: AAG Civil Rights Division

Form 6-94

g" At-// 1 CC CIVIL RIGHfS UNIT

S AUG 22 1966

Approved* _ Sent .

Special Agent m Charge



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Inkepfy,pim tef«» Louisville, Kentucky
Fits No August 19 , 1966

b?C
I I

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
MILLARD D, GRUBBS - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

By letter dated August 17 , I960, Ernest W, Rivers,
U, S. Attorney, Western District of Kentucky, furnished a
letter from Millard D. Grubbs dated August 11, 1906, to Mr.
Rivers, This letter enclosed a copy of the letter also dated
August 11, 196b, to Mr, Elmer N. Carrell, Clerk, Jefferson
Circuit Court, Louisville, Kentucky,

The letter from Mr. Grubbs to Mr. Rivers is quoted
as follows:

”1 enclose herewith a copy of my letter dated today
addressed to the Clerk of the Jefferson Circuit Court relative
to the unlawful conversion of funds deposited with said clerk
as cash bail bonds,

Hon. Martin R. Glenn, Clerk of the U, 3. District
Court here has the record of a removal proceeding in this matter
that is now pending upon appeal before the U, 3. Circuit Court

! of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, in which Hon. William J,
1 Dammarell, former U. S, District Attorney, Cincinnati, is

representing the movants -appellants in said case,

I am informed by I
~| FBI here that

j

he has given copies of pleadings and steps in this matter to

|

your office, and therefore, I assume that 70U are in some

,

respect acquainted with the case.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned uo

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out-
side your agency.

4/4 -p 3^7
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I nave a copy of the official transcript of evidence
in a trial held on January 24, 1966, in the Jefferson Circuit
Court, before Judge, J. Miles Pound, which had jurisdiction
of the case, as it was still exclusively within the Federal
Courts on appeal from an order to remand, issued by Judge Henry
4. Brooks, The appeal was taken pursuant to Subsection (D)
of Section l44? Title 2b U, S. C. The stay of state court
proceedings in such case is not by judicial order, but is
under the mandate of the statute itself and contained in
Section 1446 (E)

,

The importance of this matter and the seriousness
of the denials of our civil and constitutional rights causes
me to write you for an appointment in which I can discuss with
you the Federal Laws wiuh relation to the admitted facts in
chis affair.

I will appreciate hearing from you at once with a
dace of appointment,"

Mr. Grubbs' letter to Mr. Elmer N. Carrell is quoted
c.s follows:

"On February 4, 1965, as Chairman of the National
law Enforcement Committee, I deposited with your office, the
sum of Twenty Five Hundred (2500) Dollars, as bail in the amounts
of $500,00 each for the five defendants named in indictment
riumoer 129696.

On January 25, i960, these appearance bonds were no
longer needed and the liability under them ceased and it was
your official duty to have refunded the $2500.00 to me. In
an effort to keep from discharging faithfully your official
duty as clerk, you have resorted to falsehood, fraud, subterfuge
and an attempt to absorb as much of this casn bond deposit by
claiming illegal and fictitious costs in the case and striving
to apply this bond deposit money on such illegitimate claims
in order to convert to your own use and benefit or to the use
and benefit of others the funds of this cash deposit. On
February 28, 1966, you finally gave checks totaling $1629.60 to
Mr. Jack M. Lowery, my Attorney here, and keeping under said
fictitious and unlawful claims, the sum of $870.40 which you
qave unlawfully converted, all of which you have done under
color of law m participating in and in aid of carrying out the

2
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c

corrupt criminal plot to 'PROTECT H, A. LEWIS
,
DIRECTOR OF

REAL ESTATE FOR THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY OF LOUIUVILLE, 1 AND
TO 'GET MR. MILLARD D. GRUBBS - CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE' because of his unyielding loyalty and
devotion uo the government and laws of our ancestors.

In your avid and energetic promotion of the Hellish
plot to 'Get Mr. Grubbs' by using public power to deny him all
of his constitutional and civil rights, the following is a
partial and impressive list of the violations of solemn
official oath and the betrayal of sacred public trust of acts
which have eventuated.

(I) The receipts you gave for the said cash
deposit were on the printed forms of former Clerk of the Court,
Mr. John R. Hennessy, and your name did not appear thereon.

(II) The said receipts were given in the names of
the defendants themselves for whose release the said money was
deposited by me, and you and all your deputies connected with
the deposit of the cash amount of $2500.00 saw me hand Mr,
John T, Gover the cash for each of said bonds and well knew I
was the one putting up the money.

(ill) A motion for a rule against you was filed in
April, 1965; to compel you to correct said improper receipts,
and your evil intentions in the matter came to the surface when
you refused to correct said mistake and resisted the motion
by influencing the extremely hostile Judge, J. Miles Pound,
to keep a hearing from taking place on the motion by passing it
to another day and on and on.

^ U ^ ) I I had
to 'Read the riot act' to force you to refund her $2,000.00 in
cash she deposited in connection with this fraud and frame-up.

t

d

w

In letter in reply to my notice to you relative to
his matter, your Mr. McKinowey wrote advising that the cash
eposit fund would be returned to this committee when the cases
ere over.

On February 28, 1966, you gave to Mr. Jack M. Lowery,
trjy attorney here, checks totaling $1029.60, and you have thus
converted to your own use and benefit, or to the use and benefit
of others, the sum of $870.40, and you have done the above
unlawful acts in participation of the bold and boastfully

3



expressed plan go 'Protect H, A. Lewis, Director of Real Estate
for the Urban Renewal Agency here, ' and to do so by 'Getting
Mr. Millard D. Grubbs,' by the denial of civil and constitutional
rights secured him by the Constitution and la^s of the U. S.

I hereby demand that you mail check for the balance
due me from said cash deposit above stated.

4 *



FD-36 (Rev 5-22-64)

F B I

Date 9-15-66

Via .

Transmit! the following in .

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

,

J 7*l

3'

SUBJECT

:

b7C

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

I

^
I

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT. COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH, LOUISVILLE,
J02SXUCKY, ET AL;

MILLARD D/ GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Louisville letter 4-12-66,

On S-15-66, victim GRUBBS voluntarily personally

appeared this office and furnished copy of a motion and

supporting affidavit he had filed m criminal court, Louisville,

Kentucky, during Aug., 1966, Motion and affidavit relate to

motion to correct record of the local trial against GRUBBS/ He

claiBBthat during the trial a discussion was held m the judge's

chambers as to the instructions to be issued to the jury; that

GRUBBS was present during such discussion acting as his own

attorney, and when GRUBBS attempted to have the judge include

in his instructions to the jury that criminal intent was a

necessary element of the alleged crime committed, the judge

ordered GRUBBS from the chambers thereby leaving GRUBBS with no

one to represent him during the remainder of the discussion m
chambers.

LHM follows. BU1Q

Qj - Bureau
A2 - Louisville
WLW : bmg
(5)

4

m SEP 3 61966

,Jj,lSEP26lfl5g

41

Special Agent in Charge

Sent . _M Per.



OPTIONAL FORM NO IQ
WAV If42 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CTC 101-11 4

i UNITED STATES GOVEF IENT

TO

Memorandum
/

. mP/j

SUBJECT: ^1 b7C
l

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

:
JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

date: 9/20/66

Re Louisville airtel 9/15/66.

b7

Enclosed are original and three copies of a

letterhead memorandum of this date regarding captioned
matter. Copy furnished USA, Louisville, Ky.

As Bureau will note the enclosed letterhead
memorandum has attached to it copies of an FD-302 which
has attached to it copies of several documents furnished
by GRUBBS. These are attached to only three copies of the
enclosed FD-302.

During GRUBBS voluntary contact it was again
pointed out to him that as he had been earlier advised
by SA I I Assistant Attorney General JOHN
DOAR, has concluded there is no investigative jurisdiction
of the FBI in this matter. GRUBBS stated he understood
this but he did feel that the FBI's record In this matter
should contain the information he furnished on September 15,

Bureau (Enc.
1 - Louisville
WLW/eb 1

( 3 )

„ &103

Ljlf

sold-me

lec: AAG OVd Rights Divisftm

Form 6-94 &
“ i 1 cc CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the



FD 302 (fltev 4 1 5-64) o o
Ft-fRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nM-fcatmtor 20, 1966

I

1

MTTJ.AMB ». axons, 1427 Starth Sixth Street,

LouisvllIt, Kentuckyr, voluntarily appeared at the

Louisville Office of the federal Bureau of Investigation

and furnished the following data:

mwm stated ho felt the VBX's record concerning

I
his ease should contain the following lnfensatlon:

On Jwe 10* 1966* Jefferson County Criminal Court

Judge J. KXLSS WO®, denied 0X9088 notion for a new trial

and confined the jury's recewnendatlon of a five year

!

prison sentence for 0XBB8. Thereafter QKBKBB* 8r*n*b
' his attorney, JACK IMXKX, filed an appeal with the

Court of Appeals In fraakfert, Kentucky

.

Later la reviewing the transcript of trial

records, «*«— noted that it did not reflect an incident

which had occurred in the chanters of Judge FOOT© during

the trial when 0SS8Bt, acting as his own attorney,

requested FOB® Instruct the Jury that crininal intent

was a necessary slsnsnt in ths alleged orlac. During

the discussion, according to gWflffig, POO® hoesne
1 cxtrcnsly Incensed, cursed MW, sad ordered hla

frea the chanters, leaving OXBEBS with no legal

representation during the remainder of the discussion.

Accordingly, during August, 1966, OBIffiBS filed with the

court a notion far the record to toe corrected to show the

incident had occurred.

QXHHI note available a copy of tho following

ihmintn he had filed with the court in this roopoot:

An undated, unsigned *n»tisn To Correct Record"

in tho case of Conwonweal th of Kentucky vs. KLllard

D. Orubbs. ot al." by JACK M. LflWKY, JX., Attorney

(9ns page);

Ttadstad, unalgaed affidavit by MTfiLABB B,

9K9BS9 (Two pages);

Louisville. Kentucky ,F,ie# M 44-64J

b /

C

«*[ /eb
by.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It Is thi

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

9/20/96
_ Date dictated

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency,

ENCLOSURE </4-af 3.'/7- H'l



LS 44-643
2

An undated, unsigned "Supplenental Affidavit”
by MILLARD S. CtROBS (Two pages)

;

Affidavit of JAMB S. FINCH dated August 24,

1966 (Qua pa**);

Undated, unsigned affidavit of BESSIE T.

MB8IS {Too peg**)

Affidavit of ALBSBT P. SHHM (Attorney
who represented ORCBBS ee-d*fendant*, JOHN
•OVER, WALTER M9LUKDI, and JAMS FINCH) dated
August 24, 1966 (Too pagea)

;

Affidavit of CeneesMealth Attorney, EDWIN
A. 3CHBCBRUW, JR. , dated August 26, 1966
(On* page);

Affidavit of Assistant Cowsonwsalth Attormy
JOHN RQQERS dated August 26, 1966 (Oa* page);

Affidavit of Court R*porter, MMtKKXTE
LQCERXDSK dated August 29, 1966 (Two pages)

.

One copy of each of the above documents is attached
Hereto.

QRQBB8 pointed out that In the affidavit of
3CHR0ERINQ and ROQUES, ttey state they at do tlac heard
Judge FOQKD state tbo words attributed to bis by QRQBBS
and oboorvod that a eourt reporter waa present at all
tines during the trial and transcribed everything that
waa said. In this respect GRUBBS noted that the Court
Reporter, LOCMRXBaB, in her affidavit stated there
could have been tints during the trial whsn she was not
present at discussions held In the Judge's chanters but
she has no recelleatier ene way or the other on this
point but dees not recall being present in the chanters



U *4-6*3

3

during anjr discussion between partlee as te the instructions
to given a Jury. GRUBBS observed It wa it this tins ttot
PCORD tod cureed bin sad ordered hio free tto reoo.

GRUBBS cemented ttot regarding hia co-defendants
JQRM G0VK& sad WALTER MULLIIKB, nslttor tos tod aay contact
with 0R1MBS sines tto trial in January, 196$. GRUBBS
antlolpates ne furttor esntaat with sitter as GRUBBS
feels ttoy agreed net to furttor asseelste with hla la
return for Judge POUND withholding judgment in March,
1966, as te tto jury's reeoonendatlon ttot ttoy to
given prtsen tens.

GRUBBS renarted ttot tto transcript ef his
trial rooord was sent te tto Court ef Appeale, FranMkrt,
Kentucky, on September 1, 1966* where tto natter le new
pending.

GRUBBS else Mentioned that his appeal te the
Sixth Circuit Ceurt ef Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio, wherein
to tos appealed tto opinion of United States District Court
Judge HENRY L. BROOKS, Louisville, Kentucky, In January,
i960, denying GRUBBS request that bis ease to transferred
froa local court te Federal ceurt le still pending. This
appeal is being handled fer hla by Attorney WILLIAM Q.
CAWABELL ef Cincinnati, Ohio, who filed "an excellent
brief with tto Circuit Court en August 25, 1966. The
Government has 3° days te answer tto brief.

GRUBBS cemented that recently Use BESSIE T.
RQBSX3 who tod heeded tto Coearunlty Inprevenent League
in Leulsvllle sad too is interested in assisting GRUBBS
in hla difficulties, took a copy of DAMARELL's brlaf
te United States Attorney ERMRST W. RIVERS in Louisville
and waa teld by RIVERS that to already has a copy ef
this brief.



UNITED 3 TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No
Louisville, Kentucky
September 20, 1966

b / C

C
JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY:

JEFFERSON COUNTY. KENTUCjgj

|

JEFFERSON COUNTY. KENTUCKY:
(

URBAN RENEWAL AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
MILLARD D, GRUBBS - VICTIM;

J - VICTIM;

CIVIL RIGHTS

- VICTIM;
I- VICTIM:“

- VICTIM

Attention is invited to memorandum dated April 12,
1966, and previous memoranda concerning captioned matter.
Attention is also inv^eti a memorandum dated August 19,
1906, entitled I I Jefferson Circuit
Court, Louisville, Kentucky; Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;
Civil Rights."

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
Millard D, Grubbs on September 15, 1966.

This document contains ne ithe r recommendat ions nor cone 1us ions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

‘/'/-PJU1/7_ //
Enclosure 7



.*J, 129 4°6 JEFFER^N CIRCUIT COURT

CRIMINAL jXANCii

SECOND DIVISION

OMfiONWuALIu OF aLNTUCKY plain::.-?

-vs- MYrnN to cmhect Krcoao

MILLARD D. GRUbbb, et al 0^?I-.vl)aNT

oOo

Cones the defendant, in person and by counsel and pur*i-rt
;

t

to Rule 12.60, Kentucky Rules of Criminal Procedure noves the Court

to correct the record in the above styled action by supplying ur.a

including in the S3id record the following accurate narrative account
i

of an occurrence which took place in chambers during the trial of [

the aoove styled action and which is not presently reflected m
j

tnc records of the Court or the transcript of evidence. In suivoi*.

whereof there is attacned hereto, the affidavit of the defendant,

MILLARD D. GRUB3S.

Jack M. Lowery, Jr,

Attorney for Defendant
417-19 Louisville Trust Bldg.

Louisville, Kentucky, >40202

587-0506



u

At a Court Held August 29, 1966
'

Affidavit of Court Reporter filed as
. Counter-affidavit on behalf of defendant -

Piled in Clerk, 3 Office August 29, 1966

Comes the affiant, and first being duly Bworn, deposes

and states as follows:

I am Margueryte Lochrldge, the Official Rpporter for

The Jefferson Circuit Court, Criminal Branch, Second Division.

In this capacity, I was present during the trial of the

above styled action. During the course of this trial there

were at least two sessions in which I was summoned into

chambers and out of the hearing of the jury and at the request

of either the judge. Commonwealth, or one of the defendants

10 record and transcribe the proceedings that took place there.

On each of these occasions, I recorded the proceedings to

the best of my ability and Ijhey are contained in the transcript

of record.

There may have been certain occasions in which T

the parties, the Commonwealth, and the trial Judge retired

to chambers during which time I was not present, although,

I have no recollection on* way or the other concerning this.

I do not recall, however, being present in chambers during

any discussion by the parties of the instructions. The only

recollection cf the events Surrounding the preparation of

Instructions were that these instructions were given me by

the trial judge at various times during the trial near the

close of the case, I am quite certain that I was never present

in chambers with the Commonwealth, the trial Judge, or the

various defendants for any discussion of the instructions.

To the best of my recollection, when the case was closed by

both the Commonwealth and dafendants, I retired to my office

to complete tne preparation of the instructions. That is all

I know concerning this. The first information I received

concerning these allegations was when I received a phone call

from Mr. Grubbs approximately a month ago informing me of oaro.



flonir|-»T»-«tffi.<4 '»vit of John Rogers, Filed in Clerk:, s Offic^,
Aupusi; °6, 1066, is as follows; to-wit:

[

1

* I

f

Co-^es th® affiant, John Rogers, Assistant Commonwealth

Vttom^Y of the 30th Judicial District, and being first duly

sworn according to law, d^posas and states as follows:

Purina the trial of the above styled case, counsel for

the Commonwealth as well as counsel for an defendants had a

number of hearings in chambers of the trial Judge, J. M13®s

Pound, out of th® hearing of th® Jury to discuss numerous

defense motions or Commonwealth motions on Doints of law. Burin"

nil of these sessions without question the court reporter was

present and recorded and transcribed everything that was said.

Counsel for the Commonwealth, or his assistant, was present

durin" nil of the proceedings in this case and at no time did

we hear the trial Judge state the words attributed to him by

the defendant, Millard D. Grubbs.

Millard P. Grubbs at his insistence during this entire

trial renresented^imnelf and at many times expressed the

b®ltpf that only he was competent to so represent himself. He

wns present durlnp all proceedings In court before the Jury

and in chambers with the court. At no time did any hearing

occur in Mr. Grubbs, absence and to the best knowledge of the

affiant, the circumstances and facts set forth in the affidavit

of Millard I). Grubbs are without foundation.

/ft/ John Ropers
Assistant Commonwealth Attorney

Subscribed and sworn to before me by John Rogers this

26th day of August, 1966

Virginia M. Paskewitz
Notary Public
Jefferson County, Kentucky
My Commission expires

,

May 31, 1970



Before me the undersigned authority in and. for *the ’

f

state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Margueryte

Lochridge and states that the statements contained in the

afore sate affidavit are true as dhe verily believes.

Subscribed and sworn to by Margueryte Loohridge on the

29th day of August, 1966 .

Janice L. Byrnes (Wilson)
Notary Public
State-at large, Ky.
Mv Commission expires
January 29 # 1969

It is hereby certified that a true cony
and correct cony of the foregoing affidavit was
mailed to Edwin A. Rehoering, JT., Commonwealth,

s

Attorney, 30th Judicial District, Court House
Louisville, Kentucky, on the 29th of August, 1966

Attorney for defendant



lotlj*

l

I

NO. 129596 JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COU*T

CRIMINAL BRANCH

SECOND DIVISION

COMMONWEALTH OP KENTUCKY PLAINT! PP !

I

-VS- SUPPL T MENTAL AFFIDAVIT

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, at al DEPENDANTS

oOo

Cones the defendant, MILLARD D. GRUBBS, who first feeing

duly cwora, deposes and states as follows!

My affidavit previously filed in support of the Motion to

Correct the Record ia herein reiterated in its entirety and in-

corporated herein by reference. In addition to the natters contained

in that affidavit, I wish to additionally to state as follows:

On or about the 1st day of February, 1966, X caused to be

filed an "Application For Injunction And For Temporary Restraining

Order" before the United States Court Of Appeals for the Sixth

Circuit in which I sought to restrain the Jefferson Circuit Court,

Crininal Branch, Second Division, from proceeding any further in the

above styled action. In this application X stated under oath as

follows:

11 The behavior and demeanor of the said State Court and

its presiding Judge were only hostile to the defendant and this

Appellant therein and it reached a climax at the time there crp-li-..

and u ,eir attorneys were ca'led into chambers by the said to

discuss the instruction to .e given to the jury in sale :r.

During the said dis*. . :nc , i's ch 2e.'*., t' a..

£j..cd the presida . ;c _ ais inctrui-

7 the u.,0 * >
.

4 '



criminal intent, to which the Judge stated in substance that such

instructions would work ham to the defendants and in the following

argument between the Judge and this appellant, the said presiding 1

Judge made this statement: fGod Damn you, get out of this roon or

I *11 have you thrown out. * At that point this aopellant, then was

acting as his own counsel in said trial, looked at the Judge a moment
f

two deputy sheriffs moved to enforce the Judge's orders and he
j

left the conference in the Judge's office without anyone being in

there to defend his rights or to protect them, and such instructions

were not given the jury."

The affiant further states that the records of the United ^

State Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in the matter of the

affiant's application for injunction and for temporary restraining

order against the Jefferson Circuit Court will reveal, and the
[

affiant ask this court to take judicial notice of the fact that no
j

response to the above sworn application was filed by the Honorable
j

I

J. Miles Pound, Judge of the Jefferson Circuit Court, Criminal

Branch, Second..Division, nor was any response filed in his behalf

by the Commonwealth Attorney of this Judicial District, the

Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky or otherwise and

that the said applications stand Judicially admitted as a conscrquuncc

thereof

•

THTanT

STATE OP KENTUCKY )

; ) SS:
COUNTY OP JEFPEKSGN)

Before me, a notary public in and for the State and County

j
aforesaid, personally appeared Millard D* Grubbs, who first being

duly sworn ntates that the statements contained in the foregoing

Affidavit are true as he verily believes*

! My commission expires March 5, 1967*

Not &ry~Pubiic, Jeff • Co . , ky

.

JACK M LOWERY, JR
attorney at law

««» 1* LOUl.VILLt TRUST lUILOIN*

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40301
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NO. 129S96 JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT

CRIMINAL UiiANCh

SECOND DIVISION

'COMMONWEALTH G- .m/iiUCKY PLAINT l.*r

-VS- APPI V I

MILLARD D. OIUfoBS, et al O-.-EIs. . a*‘

0C 0

COi>^ ihc affiant, wao first being duly sworn, depocr

states at allows:

„ v i'.j joi. t during the r .al of thw aoovt acr^or. vi.c

jud^e reti..- to chambers to o. ct with pa* taw- -nd t.icx.

tne instructions to be given in this case oi_. of t.. ^resend a'..

»carir.g of :ha Jury, After the juuge, the defends: t£, and t'-eir

rospectivc attorneys, this affiant and the ComBor.wcalth /t*;*T.oy

were assembZ .d in the said c.<-Hber&, this affiant requested m ^uo-

stance that the trial ju tJ e las. rue, tne jury that criminal *1 ;cht

|

was a necessary element of the alleged cr in the case. The

||

affiant doe* not know why but the trial judge became apparently

i(

angry at the affiant and shouted:

"God damn you, get out of this room or 2*11 have
you thrown out,"

The affiant, who at this tine and place was acting as his

own attorney, was thus given no alternative but to leave the ca-ioor

and did so. As a result, no one w«s left in chambers during tie

preparation of the iastruc. -on* to assert or defend the righto of

tnis affiant cr to otherwise -ct in his behalf. The requested in-

struction to the jury kas cca^c^aently nor given.



STATE OP KENTUCKY >

) SS:
COUNTY OP JEFFERSON)

Before me personally appeared Millard D. Grubbs who first

being duly sworn states that he has read the statements contained

in the foregoing Affidavit and that the same are true as he verily

believes*

Subscribed and sworn to on this the ___ day of August,

1966, My commission expires March 6* 1967*

Notary Public, Jetterson uounty, Ky



•W f *r,,

L

circuit court
CRI’l,

I' rAL jRAfCH
second - DIVISION

::o. .29^6

Commons

-

1th of Kentucky Plaintiff

v AFFIDAVIT

?c.ul b. V. right, ct al Defendants

J.om oo she fcfiB affiant and defendant James £. Finch,

and fll^s hlu affidavit in support of the notion to correct t.it

record *n tnia case, and Dcing duly sworn states ao follow..:

fh«t xn the trial of the above styled cess and court on

jo'uery £ -r and ?pth 1966, at a po-^t in said t.xal, Jude.

J. M~_ea P0und, presiding Jud.a in said case retired to c a...

to discuss *ith the parties hereto and all counsel t,he 1; . „ ..oo-ci...

to do L-vcn the Jury in this case, A£t*v uno eeiw judge,

-efauai'.i&w tnexr respective attorneys ana the Cor-wf * *

*.*tarr£.,, h«a .sseiabied xn said chanters for seen purpose an*

- id saxd diacuaaion had gotten underway, tnc defendant Millard

D. Grub-s, u >o uac. acting as his own attorney in 3t.ld case aoxau

Ju^wj J. Ku: Pound to give the Jury an instruction covering

r j-bv> tno 1-ck of "criminal intent" in said case, and the

„ -
t .o tad commonwealth attorney belittled ouch request statin,,

1 .a i.m: .t,.*ial or improper n*d whllu such dio^ussion was

1 ;oing on between ”r. Grubbs and the Judge, this defendant a.*£

arfxant left the chambers a moment and when ha returned t2> tnc

chambers, fir. Grubbs was going out tho door and in Mr. Grubbs

absence the said Judge stated:" I ought not to have used profanity
/*

i or talked to that old man that wa^f
.

The affiant states that the defendant Mr. Grubbs did not

roturn t3> the chambers or take any further part in said discussion

of the instructions.

Affiant says he has read tho statements in tho foregoing

affidavit and they are true as he verily believes.

t_» ^"^VyyvJL,-

4 'ib cvih^ u and mnrn to n

this thco^ day of August 1966.

u ru personally by Jn.,

t&lJ.
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Nq, 120396 JEPPRRSON CIRCUIT COlNcT

|
CRIMINAL URANCH

1 SECOND DIVISION

01* KENTUCKY PLAINTIPP

-\^S-

I

MULLARD D. GRUuUS, et al

I

DJiPLND/NTS

oOo

1 Comes the affiant, Mia* Bessie T. Moiris, and in sui-port

ofj motion made herein to correct the record, after being duly sworn

spates as follows:

[

She is a resident and housekeeper of Jefferson County,

Kentucky, and is Chief officer of the Community Improvement League,

Inic. , and as such was present in the Court of Judge J. Miles Rouna,

Jefferson Circuit Court, Criminal Branch, Second Division, at all

times the court was in session on January 24th and 25th, 1966, during

th|e trial of above styled case.

1 That at a time in said trial, the trial Judge and all the

defendants, their respective attorneys, Mr. Grubbs, who vas acting as
I

his own attorney, and the Commonwealth Attorneys, all left the court

rojon together, as this affiant understood to have the judge discuss

with them the instructions to be given the jury in said case.

That the said parties and said judge had been out of the

court room just a very short time, when Mr. Millard Grubbs one of

the defendants in r i„ case returned to the court room, looking highly

di-*uroed and his ±ace extreme y wlutc, and his voice trembling ano

i i-vi ttu- ffiunt that «.ai. jut.'-e - .dered him out of t. 1

c j ibers. I as ^tu' by *
, u* vrerdo and an, .



r- >

‘Pjk'r'

L

Happened, He in substance stated: "I requested the Judge to

instruct the jury in the case as to the law relating to the necessity

for 'a criminal intent' and that Judge Pounds roared: "God Damn

you
, get out of this room, or I will have you thrown out." Mr.

Grubb's voice was trembling and he seemed to be suffering from ex-

treme shook.

! ihe, the affiant further states that Mr. Grubbs stayed

an[tne court room in the presence of all the audience and did not

return to the said court chamber, and that in several minutes later

said Judge Pound, the other defendants and their attorneys came

into tije court room and took their seats at counsel tables with

th<r said Judge Pound resuming trial with him on the Bench.

Bessie T. Morris,’ Affiant'

i

Personally aopeared before me this the ___ day of August,

l°b6, the affiant, Miss Bessie T. jjlorris, who says that she has read

th^ statements m the foregoing Affidavit and that tney are true as

she /erily believes.
|

Myj commission expires

I

Notary Public



,

Tho affiant , Albert SiWclnp, bolng firat duly sworn

3 ;atoa that ho la a licensed and praotiolng attorney In Louiovlllo,

jjjfforaon County, Kentucky, ‘and that on January 2h and 2$, 1966,

hs represented John Cover, Walter Mullilcin nnd Jnmcs Pinch, la a

t?iftl In tho Criminal Division of tho Jefferson Circuit Court in

;jffarson County, Kentucky, and that at said trial there were tuo

thor co-dofondanta, ono being Paul Wright, who wac represented

by counsel and tho other being, Willard Orubba, who aoted as his

own attorney,

?hat near the clone Of thia trial all of tho parties and
I

enji their counsels wero gathered in tho chmabors of tho trial judgo,

tha Hon. Milos Pound, It is ttjio boat recollection of this affiant,

th^t at that tins there was, a Aiscuooion in regards to tho inatruc-

tioipii to be given to tho Jworsj and that aevoral other mattort,

concerning tho trial wore being discussed; that at tho elooo of this

<] lnbusslon and after several nations had boon aado concerning tho

Jnsiruotiono, tho defendant, Millard Orubba, wade some statoconic

to .Triple Pound which this jffit^nt either did not hoar or 1 does not

: o4 ijeonll, and that at th^ tlrjo Judge Pound ordered the defendant,

illfird Grubbs, to leave h|a obnubaro, Aftor Mr. Grubbs loft tho

harbors of Judge Pound, this Jffiant and tho other pnrtios and

ho’r attorney? ?o lainod in :ho Judge’s chanboro for a short period

f t}ne, this affiant now bo ini unable to Judge in ninuto 3 how long

tiro, and this affiant Is at -this time unable to state tho nature



q'i any dlccuaclona or notions relative to tho issues Involved in

tap trial. If any, r.hich took placo after tho defendant# Millard

Oubba# loft the Judge's char.bors#

S JXCT.I&T,!) *rD S' *><*£ to boforo no by Albert ?» Slicking

affiant horiln, thl3 2l*.fch day of August# 1966,

l\{ cocnlasion expires January 21# 1967.

/ ^ , ,. tl , /,
rbuLIO#

JSTKLPSOW COUNT?, JtSSOTCK'I
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5 Of.

Edwlr Scboerlng
PS.'lGobi li‘zzc>.‘ollcvsi:

Common^ ''ith of Kentucky by counsel and moved

f

j

‘

'‘curt tc overrule the "otlor* to overrule the Motion -of

D. Grubbs to Amend and Correct the Record. In the

wlthi* action, nd In support thereof files herewith hls
I

Counter-affidavit, /b/ Edwin A. Schoering, Jr.

Commonwealth, s Attorney
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Counter-affidavit

Comes the affiant, Edwin A. Schoering, Jr. Commonwealth^

Attorney, of the 30th Judicial District, who being first duly
I

sv|rorn according to law, deposes and states as follows;

During the trial of the above styled ease, counsel for

the Commonwealth as well as counsel for all defendants had a

number of hearings in chambers of the trial Judge, J, Miles

Pound, out of the hearing of the Jury to discuss numerous de-

fense Motl ns or Commonwealth motions on points of law. During

all Of these sessions without question the court reporter was

T
1

'

preseptt and and recorded and transcribed everything that was

s sj Id. Counsel for the Commonwealth, or hls assistant was

sept during all all of the proceedings In this esse and

at| no time did we hear the trial Judge state the words attributed

to) hilm by the defendant, Millard D. Grubbs.

r

illard D. Grubbs at his own Insistence during this entslre

represented himself and at many times expressed the belief

th|at only he was comnetent enough to so represent himself. He

was present during all proceedings in court before the Jury and

In chambers with with court/ At no time didm any hearing

occur In Mr. Grubbs, absence, and to the best knowledge of the

affiant, the circumstances and facts set forth in the affidavit

of Millard D. Grubbs are without foundation.

?fl/ Edwin A, Schoering, Jr,
Commonwealth Attorney

]

jltt<v*n*y for P1»1nTiff

I

Swb. crlbed an' sworn to befor* m» by Edwin A. Schoerin", Jr.

Thi° th» ?6th day of August, 19^6

Vi'rpHniR W. p«a>«wlt?
votayy Public
tT*ff»rson County, Kentucky
My Commission axpi i,es;

vny 31 , 1970

k - IS
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UNITED STATES G SRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROljrf

subject:

b /C

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-98247) date: 2-1-67

(j^” SAC, LOUISVILLE ( 44-643 )

b7C I

^
I

Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch
Louisville, Ky.;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

Re Bureau airtel dated 1-20-66 and Louisville tel
dated 2-1-66 reflecting that pursuant to Bureau's instructions 1

victim GRUBBS was advised toy this office on 2-1-66 that all
data he had furnished in the past to this office concerning

)

instant matter had been forwarded to Assistant AG DOAR who con-
sidered case closed as there Is no Federal violation within
Bureau's jurisdiction and in event GRUBBS had any further
questions, he might desire to communicate directly with DOAR*

is noted:
For completion of Bureau files, the following

sa£
On 1-11-67 the victim GRUBBS telephonically advised

^ of this office that he had finally decited
to write to DOAR concerning instant matter to specifically ask
of DOAR upon what authority of the law DOAR based his opinion
of "there is no violation in this matter." On 1-20-67* GRUBBS
telephonically advised that in response to his letter to DOAR
he had received a reply from a M. W* HUBBARD, Chief of the
Eastern Section of the CR Division, U.S. Dept, of Justice, who
wrote that the Dept, records indicated GRUBBS had been Informed '

(

on or about 2-3-66 that the Information GRUBBS had furnished
did not disclose a violation of a Federal criminal statute* and
further that the information the Dept, received subsequent to
that time "adds nothing which would cause us to revise
that judgment*" In addition, HUBBARD wrote, "further

xseful purpose^ / ^
R£C3i /A yb

that he certainly is not satisfied
D because the question he raised,

of law DOAR's decision was malfi urQ^

3
isTE6=Sr 1967

correspondence In this matter ^wil^ serve no useful purpose//

^

GRUBBS comi

with the answer from
that is, upon what authority

6) Bureau
isville

'avings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



LS 44-643

certainly not answered by HUBBARD' 3 letter, and although HUBBARD
wrote that further correspondence would serve no useful pur-
pose, GRUBBS Intended to further write to HUBBARD.

In furnishing the above information, GRUBBS made
no request of this office for any action, but commented he
wanted SAI lto know of the response he had received from
the Department. He mentioned that the appeal he has pending
in instant matter with the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, is set for a hearing on 1-31-67. As previous
communications indicate, GRUBBS attempted to have instant
matter transferred from local court to Federal Court; however,
this transfer was refused by USDC in Louisville and GRUBBS has
appealed that decision.

-2-



OPTIONAL FORM NO 10
MAY Iff] IDITION
CM »M* Ulfttl 101-11 «

* UNITED STATES GC 1RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

date: 3/14/67

Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter dated 2/1/67

.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum incorporating information volunteered
by victim GRUBBS on March 10, 1967.

The data has been included in letbrhead
memorandum primarily because of GRUBBS' statement that
he has learned from highly placed source, which he did
not identify, that Assistant Attorney General JOHN DOAR
is trying to take action in this matter to be of assist-
ance to GRUBBS*

Copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to USA, Louisville.! J l

(gy- Bureau (Enc. 4)
1 - Louisville
WLW/bbs
(3)

lcc: AAG Civil Bights Division

Form 6-94 ~~ &'

MAD 1 „ 1 CC CIVIL RuitllS umi

ENCLOSURE

BEC-68 Lj t/_ >U.
— " """

I«

(MAR 1 6 B67

/3f

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan5610-10*



UNIT' > STATES DEPARTMENT OF J ^TICE

Reply, Please Refer to

leNo,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Louisville, Kentucky

March 14, 1967

1

1

1

1

b7C

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY:

JEFFERSON COUNTY. KENTUCKY;

tbxtm, KENTUCKY ;

I

]

]

URBAN RENEWAL AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
MILLARD P

f
GRUBBS - VICTIM;

I I - VICTIM;
- VICTIM;

L-YICTIM;
I - VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to memorandum dated September
20, 1966, and previous memoranda concerning captioned matter,

[

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
j

Millard D, Grubbs on March 10, 1967.

1

1

i

j

j

i

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
i of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

i/Y- ^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 3/lVil

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, 1427 S. 6th Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, voluntarily telephonlcally furnished the following
data;

The appeal GRUBBS has pending with the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals In Cincinnati, Ohio, was argued
before that Court on January 31, 1967 . GRUBBS felt that
his attorney WILLIAM a. DAMHAMLL of Cincinnati, Ohio,
did an effective Job, whereas the "young attorney" representing
the defendant, Jefferson County Cwsmonwealth Attorney XDWXM
SCHROKRIWQ, was not effective In hie presentation* GRUBBS
stated that the Sixth Circuit Court Judges SULLIVAN, PHILLIPS,
and RBKRLX heard the arguments and took the Matter under
advisement and to date have rendered no decision.

Approximately a month ago, GRUBBS wrote President
JOHNSON about this case furnishing him complete facts and
asking that the President take some action to see that
GRUBB 1 * civil right* are protected.

GRGBSB has learned from a source, when he said
he cannot Identify because of having received the Information
In strict confidence, that Assistant Attorney General
JOHN DOAB of the Department of Justice, Is making sincere
efforts to assist; In protecting the civil rights of
GRUBBS In Instant matter.

With respect to hla pending appeal In this matter
with the Court of Appeals, Frankfort, Kentucky, GRUBBS
said that to date that court has not rendered any decision and
has given the Attorney General of the State of Kentucky until
April 17> 1967, to file briefs in the matter. GRUBBS
theorized that the Court of Appeals will not render any
decision on the matter until It learns the decision the
Sixth Circuit Court in Cincinnati makes in this case.

3AO/67 n) Louisville, Kentucky LS 44-643

b 7 C

1 -
/**a Da to d lctnted

3/13/67
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UNITED state; overnment

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247) date: 6/14/67

FROM :

subject:
w
/ b

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) t(C)

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
MILLARD n

# GRUBBS - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

b7

Re Louisville airtel 8/19/66 regarding captioned
matter.

Enclosed are four copies of a letterhead memorandum
of this date setting forth further information volunteered
by victim GRUBBS.

Instant matter is an outgrowth of and related to
the matter entitled l 1 Jefferson Circuit
Court, Criminal Branch, Louisville, Kentucky; ET AT.; MILLARD
D. GRUBBS - VICTIM; ET AL; CIVIL RIGHTS 1

’*

^
t

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated local

1

to the U.S. Attorney.

b7C

During telephonic contact with GRUBBS on 6/12/67 it
was again mentioned to him that all information he has
previously furnished has been made available to the Civil
Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice, and Assistant
Attorney General JOHN DOAR has concluded there is no FBI
investigative jurisdiction of the matter. It was suggested
that in view of this opinion any further information he
wished to furnish the Federal Government he might desire
to furnish directly to the Civil Rights Division, Department
of Justice. GRUBBS stated he fully understood that the FBI
can conduct no investigation in this matter without being
so requested by the Civil Rights Division, Department of
Justice, and GRUBBS in furnishing the information to the
FBI was making no request for any action by the FBI but he
just wanted SA I I to know of recent develop-
ments in this matter.

EICLOSURK

Q-_
////-

2J- Bureau (Enc, 4) ' f

<3#
56JUN 2§t96)f , ,

<

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
June 14, 1967

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MILLARD D, GRUBBS - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to a memorandum dated
August 19, 1966, concerning captioned matter.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview
with Millard D. Grubbs on June 12, 1967,

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No



FD -302 {Rev 4-15-64)

federal bureau of investigation

Dnf 11* 1W7

l

BILLilD B. GS3TBB8, 1427 South 6th Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, voluntarily telephenlcally contactor
tho Louisville Office of tho Federal Bureau of Imitlfation
and advleed as follows:

Ho has pending la tho United States District
Court (BSDC), Louisville, a roqusst that that Court take
jurisdiction in a suit ho has brought against Hitt I,

CJUtULL, Clark of tbs Joffarson Circuit Court, Loulavilia,
Kentucky, clalalag CAAULL has unlawfully converted to his
on use, $670,46 of bond none? COOTM had furnished the
Jefferson Circuit Court in February, 1666, when (BtUBtt
deposited a total of $2660 for release of hiaself and
four co-defendant* on bond.

In connection with the above, OUTBB8 stated
that on June 6, 1667, he had filed in BSDC in Louisville,
an affidavit asking that 6.8, District Court Judge HXKKT
L. BftOOKI disqualify hiaself froa ruling on (SCBBS motion
that the BMC take jurisdiction. In an affidavit GSBBB8
claimed Judge ttOOU was biased in the natter.

On June 6, 1667, Judge BftQOSB ruled eu OBBBBS
request that he disqualify hiaself. Judge AMOKS 9 ruling
was to the effect that in asking his request for dis-
qualification, CBtBMB had failed to accompany the request
with an affidavit from his counsel of record that the
request was mads la good faith, which procedure ie called
for by Title 36, Section 144, Baited States Cede. Judge
BM6K8 notified OKBBBS he would have ten dap to obtain
the necessary affidavit otherwise his petition for

disqualification Is denied.

GKBBB0 expressed complete dissatisfaction with
the ruling ef Judge BMOKS, commenting he, GKBBB8, does
not have a counsel in connection with Instant matter and
he does not ]kave to employ counsel and tbsrefore the denial
on this ground is erroneous. GRUBBS stated that with

o n 6/12/67 nt Louisville, Kentucky f e #_ u 44-643 -——

—

b7C

Si I I /.b Date dictated- $7 —
ty— - — -

TTus document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI !t is the property of the FBI and is loan-xi to y^jr agency

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency



LA 44-443
3

raspoct to tha dlf fioultiaa ha has found htnsalf ia

raaont ly la comaaction with othar sattori ho has aiqployad

attoraaya tad has "spaat saarly $£,0G0H for attorneys who
hava all gsasrally prorad "pathatically laaffaetlvs" In
that thay ham boon "afraid” to unsowlrocally atata tha
facta aa saan by mWM.

OKUAAS furthax aaid that ha haa writtan tha
Qoraraor of Eantsohy ragardiag tha abora daalaloa of
Judga m00KB and la tha lattar atatad claarly that ha,
OI9M0, lataada to aaa that hla right# ara not Tiolatad.
Ha aaid ha prar loualy wrata tha Oararmor la Kovanbar, 1045,
with ra*pact to hla diificmitia* and racalrad an answer
fran tha Goraraor Indicating tha Governor would look
into tha nattar hut "apparently ha han dona nothing".

04VBBS further atatad ha lntandn to writ#
Baited fltataa Asprau Justice mo BLACK with ragard to
thin uttar and will giro Judge B400U a copy of such a
lattar

,

MOTM statad ha lntandn to aaa that tha rights
secured his by tha United It ataw Constitution ara given
hla notwithstanding what ha tarnad "a conspiracy" by
officials of both looal and V+S. District Courts In
Louisville, Esatucky.



FD 36 (Rev 5-22-64)

F B I

Date 8/16/67

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTBL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO;

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

0
SUBJECT; I I

b'7C
Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky,

, ET AL;
// MILLARD D. GRUBBS * VICTIM
' ET AL

CR

Re Louisville letter and letterhead memorandum
dated 3/14/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and
three (3) copies of a letterhead memorandum dated
8/16/67 incorporating information volunteered by
victim GRUBBS on 8/15/67.

The data furnished by GRUBBS has been included
in a Mterhead memorandum primarily as it was felt the
statement made by GRUBBS that he feels Assistant Attorney
General JOHN DOAR is being influenced by unknown sources
not to take action in GRUBBS' behalf might be of interest
to the Depaj^/ent. ioT-lOg jjl

3 Dl f
"i

fr*

KsyBr 4) >«««
WLW/plh /

(4)

'""ip/i/

J33 j
\

fi i

6 2 in Charge

Sent . -Per ,



LS 44-643

A copy of the enclosed letterhead memorandum
has been disseminated locally to the United States
Attorney.



In Reply, Phase Refer to

File No

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
August 16 , 1067

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT,
CRIMINAL BRANCH,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL,
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM:
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to a memorandum dated
March 14, 1967, and previous memoranda concerning
captioned matter.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview
with Millard D. Grubbs on August 15, 1967.

nils document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev 4-15 64}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
August 16, 1967

1

HILLARD D. GRUBBS, 1427 South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, voluntarily furnished the
following data telephonically

:

He has mailed a letter concerning this matter
to the United States Attorney at Louisville, Kentucky,
which dould have been received by the United States
Attorney on August 14, 1967. In his letter he set
forth information regarding happenings which have occurred
in the past in connection with instant matter which he
firmly knows show his civil rights have been violated,
further, in his letter he offered to furnish the United
St&es Attorney any additional information the United
States Attorney might desire.

GRUBBS also commented that he now feels very
strongly that Assistant Attorney General JOHN DGAR of the
United States Department of Justice is using the influence
of his, DQAR’s, office to prevent any Federal action being
taken concerning GRUBBS’ complaint.

GRUBBS feels that unknown sources have prevailed
upon Assistant Attorney General JOHN DQAR to prevent any
Federal assistance being rendered GRUBBS. GRUBBS has no
specific data upon which to base this belief, but he
commented that "in the past 1 have written some rather
caustic things about high government officials", and
GRUBBS believes that because of his past writings he is
Intensely disliked by officials of the current United
States Government Administration. GRUBBS also commented
that in the past he has incurred the enmity of the American
Jewish Committee and inferred that possibly the American
Jewish Committee has been in contact with the United States
Department of Justice concerning GRUBBS.

- 2 -

b7C

by_ SA Date dictated„ /16/67

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency

it and its contents are rot to be distributed outside your agency



LS 44-b43

2

GRUBBS further commented that CHRISTIAN GLANZ,
JR. and JAKES WHEELER, characterized by GRUBBS as “good,
conservative Christian men“ are running for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor respectively on the Kentucky Conservative
Party - Liberty Bell ticket in the 1967 Gubernatorial
Elections in Kentucky. GRUBBS stated that he helped
organize the ticket for these individuals, and during the
forthcoming campaign GRUBBS expects to “heavily publicize

"

in a critical manner the current Government Administration
of Kentucky and will use the facts that have occurred in
his current case in this connection.

-



FD-36 {Rev. 5*22-64) #

F B I

Date: 10—4—67

Transmit the following in
( Type in plaintext or code)

Via
AIRTEL AIR MAIL

(Priority

)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

. £2— .

SUBJECT: I I

, 7r Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch
Louisville, Ky.

,

ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville airtel and <LHM dated 8-16-67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and 3 copies of ai
LHM dated 10-4-67 incorporating additional information volunteered
in this matter by victim GRUBBS.

With respect to the information in the enclosed as to
GRUBB& complaint that he was denied his request to present
evidence to the FGJ in Louisville, Ky., on 9-25-67, GRUBBS
commented he realized this was not a matter in which the FBI
had any responsibility, but he felt the FBI should know of this
as to him it signifies the "depths" to which our country has
fallen with respect to protecting the democratic procedures of



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
October 4, 1967

'jfefVBtMn cnteuif «mt,
CRIMINAL BRANCH,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
ET AL

MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to a memorandum dated August
16, 1967, at Louisville, Kentucky, regarding the captioned
matter

.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
Millard D. Grubbs on September 29, 1967*

This documents contains' neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

44-awi' 41
ENCLOSURE



FD-302 {Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^
Dote

10-4^7

MILLABD D. GRUBBS, 1427 Math Sixth Street, voluntarily
telephonieally contacted the LmtiiTlIU Office of the Fedorit

Bureau of Investigation and advised m follow:

Knowing that the Federal Oread Jury wae sitting in
Louisville, Sentechy, on September 25, 1267, ho end several
acquaintances attempted to get before the Grand Jury to present
to it evidence of the crises he haem have hem committed against
him as a result of his participation in a ultimas arrest In
Louisville Is January, 1665. Bewever, the bailiff did not per-
mit GHSH and his friends entrance to the Grand Jury and through
inquiry GMBH determined that the bailiff was acting as a result
of instructions on the part of the United States Attorney XRJfKST
W* KIVHS, Louisville, Kentucky. GB6BBS on that date contacted
nrrms, and rivhs told mmm that he, mvxxs, had told the
Federal Grand Jury it need not hear GMBH in that the matter
concerning which G&UB8S wanted the Grand Jury to consider had
already been ruled on by "higher authority" as not being a
matter within the province of the Federal violation*

GMBH stated that he felt 0,6. Attorney ftlYHS’
action was entirely illegal and on the afternoon of September
25, 1667, GMBH sent a telegram to the Grand Jury which road
"the admittance by the Ml ted Statee Attorney that he had advised
you not to tear witnesses in the monstrous crime against the
criminal lows of the United States committed uader a corrupt
conspiracy to conceal the crime of false swearlag by the urban
renewal director of real estate is as act of Mytrstimk on
the part ef the District Attorney to conceal a crime so over-
whelming that it defies description. The Grand Jury is a
sovereign body and the law requires it to be the sole judge
of whether or not a crime in this district against the laws of
the Suited States has been committed, and only after it has
Investigated the evidence can it decide on whether to indict.
The United States Attorney has no legal authority to try and
usurp the duties and functions of this Grand Jury, indeed nor
does anyone else have that right.

"We again am this Grand Jury to name a date and time
Si which we my present the witnesses and the evidence of a

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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2

judicial conspiracy that will alarm thia Jury when the
tacts are revealed.

"

GRUBBS stated that the Federal Orand Jury at Louisville
ended its current business on September 26, 1967, without res-
ponding to GRUBBS* telegram. GRUBBS theretore said he was going
to apply for a writ of mandamus with respect to the foreman of
the <hraad Jury and thelhited States Attorney. Further, GRUBBS
said that on September 29, 1967, he had gotten in touch with
the foreman of the Grand Jury, a Mr. HILL, Manager of the Fllson
Club, Incorporated, 118 vest Breckinridge Street, Louisville,
lentacky, regarding the matter and BILL said the Grand Jury
had read GRUBBS' telegram and had decided to let the United
States Attorney in Louisville look into the matter. GRUBBS
said he strongly told HILL that It was the Grand Jury's respon-
sibility and not the United States Attorney's to conduct an
investigation into the matter.

GRUBBS further remarked that he had just received
notice from his Attorney LOVKRY that on September 29, 1967,
the Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Kentucky, had revsrsed
the conviction of himself and his co-defendgnt JAMBS E, FINCH
in Criminal Court in Louisville on the charge of false arrest.
He stated that originally there were five defendants in the
case, but only himself and FINCH had appealed. Me did not know
apec iflea on which the reversal had been based but said there
were undoubtedly several errors involved. by the Criminal Court.

GRUBBS commented that while he, of course, is happy
that his conviction has been overturned this Is not going to
lessen his efforts to see that Federal action is taken with
respect to what he feels has been a conspiracy against him to
deprive him of his civil rights.
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FD-36 (Rev 5-22-64)

F B I

Date 10/17/67

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

( Type in plaintext or code)

(P nority)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

1

FROM:

SUBJECT:
[

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

Q
b7c Jefferson Circuit Court,

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D, GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel and letterhead memorandum
dated 10/4/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and three(3)
copies of a letterhead memorandum, dated 10/17/67,
incorporating information volunteered in this matter by
victim GRUBBS on 10/13/67.

The information has been incorporated in a letterhead
memorandum, as it is felt it would be of interest to the
Department in that it shows the Kentucky Court of Appeals,
on 9/29/67, reversed the conviction of victim GRUBBS and I

FINCH by the Criminal Court in Louisville, Kentucky, for the
charge of False Arrest.

A copy of the encT^sg^ has been disseminated locally
to the United States AttorpuejfJ^ouisville, Kentj^ckjc

.

(3)- Bureau (Ends. 4 "
1 - Louisville fr/m: C t-i-

- Y'/(6 ) >6 OCT 18 1967
WLW/mfm/IO

} /' j*

Special Agent in



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAl OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
October 17, 1967

Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL *

MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to a memorandum, dated October 4,
1967, regarding captioned matter.

On October 13, 1967, Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South
Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky, personally voluntarily
appeared in the Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and furnished a copy of a Court of Appeals of
Kentucky decision rendered September 29, 1967, in the matter
relating to James E. Finch and Millard D. Grubbs vs. the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Grubbs observed that the Court of Appeals had
reversed the conviction of himself and his co-defendant,
James E, Finch, on finding several errors by the Jefferson
Circuit Court, Criminal Branch, Second Division, in the trial
of Grubbs and Finch.

Grubbs made available a copy of the Court of Appeals
decision, and a xerox copy of the decision is attached.

Grubbs further commented that although his conviction
has been reversed, he did not intend to cease in his efforts
to get Federal action with respect to what he feels has been
a violation of his civil rights. In this connection, he made

this document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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Jefferson Circuit Court

,

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL

available a copy of a letter from him to Richard Hill
U . S» Grand Jury, 118 Breckinridge Street, Louisville
dated October 6, 1967. A copy of this letter is also
to this memorandum.

Foreman,
Kentucky,
attached

2 *
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Janes E. Pinch and Hillard D* Grubbs were convicted under 1L2

^30.100 of arresting one ll. A* Levis Otherwise than according to

law.
1
' Finch was siven c one-year sentence and Grubbo received a

five-year cerrwnco* Both have appealed*

Two assoc laves of Finch and Grubbs In an organization creat;d

by Grubbs called the national Lav Enforcement Committee made a

’'Citizen's airest” of Lewie on a choree of false sueanne. They

tool: Lewis before a r.a£istrnte who held a hearing and then order:
’

^PELLf?

AfPELL'Hi



' ’

i

* / -

Lewis raleased from custody on the ground that since the evidence
,

1

‘

produced at the hearing did not show that Lewis had Knowingly .

and willfully sworn falsely/ the evidence was not sufficient to *
,

justify holding Lewis for the grand Jury. Indictments for false . ,

arrest th» wore brought atpinofc Pinch, Orebbe, the two associates

who had physically made the arrest, and another associate. The

theory of the prosecution, fully proved and in fact not denied,

was that the arrest was planned and carried out as a specific

project of the "Nations 1 Law Enforcement Committee*' in which project
'

'

all of th: defendants participated. One of the dei'er.'l*<nce
(

(
jij. . plaeJ i.,iilv 1.0 :.n r^nd:u of *i.i ..it . u.

j (

battery and was given a suspended sentence* The other four all

were convicted but the two other than Finch and Grubbs were given

suspended sentences and they have not appealed. 1

The statute authorising a "citizens arrest, "E# 431*005 (2), 1 '

,

provides that a privatp person may make an arrest when a felony
,

has benn committed in fact and he has reasonable grounds to believe
, ;

‘i

tliat the parson being arrested has committed it. The indictment

in the instant case did not indicate in' what respect the arrest *

did not comply with this statute or in what other way the arrest
f

*’// '<

was illegal or false; it simply charged in the words of XhS 43b*ljO 1

'
‘j

that the arroct was "otherwise than according to lew," The
' 1

t

,

appellantc moved that the indictment be quashed for failure to /
’

state the fact3 constituting the offense* and they noved in the '

(t

alternative for a bill of particulars# The trial court overruled i

f ,

both motions, in which rulings the appellants claim error.
/ 1

t

Prior to the adoption of the present ftules of Criminal '

;
,

,

Procedure the holding of this Court was that an indictment under
,

t

\*



43^.159 not sufficient, and was demurrable, If It merely

nllofod that the arrest was '"otherwise than according to law,",

without specifying the circumstances and facts of the arrest,

Soa Carroll v. Comonwealth, 164 Ky.
j

599 j 1?5 S.W. 1043,

Kinbler v. Commonwealth, Ky., 269 *.V. 2d 2733 lewis v. Corner

wealth, xy., 299 S.W. 2d 635, However, the new rules have

adopted the principle of notice pleading, hCr 6.10, and U noif

1, f"'-,] :,.,; A :d rjf.'iclor.t if the lr.citujent C-vly l^ux 1 th

defendant of the nature of the crime with whicn ha ic cna*^ea,

without detailing the "essential" factual elements. See

Fitzgerald v. Comonwealth, Ky., 403 S.W. 2d £ij Hines v. Common-

wealth, Ky., 390 s.tf. 2d 152j Runyan v. Commonwealth, Ky., 393

S.V. 2d 877 . So ws think there was no error here in the over-

ruling of the indictment. But we think it was error to overrule

the notion for a bill of particulars,

?he theory of the new rules of criminal procedure is that

if the defendant needs information .concerning the details of

the charge against him to enable him to prepare his defense he

should be supplied them through a requested bill of particulars,

rather than that a requirement be made that every indictment ’set

forth all details of the charge,
1

As we shall show, we think the

defendants in the instant case reasonably needed a bill of

particulars to enable then to prepare their defense and to -

protect then against the surprise of a multiple -thoorled

prosecution.

As the trial progressed « developed that the prosecution’

U proceeding on thoee din^ent itheorlee' of an unlawful arrest

oech resting o».3'-f?o«at F-e43SfeJ*?.
t
ggfy .

t?s



\ ’ \
; \

i ,, )

foaijif

(fclie ran who was arrested) did not in fact swear falsely* ‘

,

1
'

Another was that the arre3t rtedu by the defendants was not a
,

"

'

citisan'r, erroefc {without warrant) but uae an attempted

official arrest on an Invalid warrant. The third theory wa&
1

r

that oven if the arrest teeanically woo valid it we c not made ‘

f

in good frith. See Begley v. Commonwealth, 22 K.L.L, 1^71 , p ;

63 S.W, 8^7 * We think the presentation of these varied theories,

without notice or warning, put an unreasonable burden of defers

L o-' d, ‘Vend; r.V and , o vfti-a swv cw^ri io.r.uitl ,
•

errur in overruling the notion for a bill of paiticuiaro. , !

'

|

The appellants make another dbim of error in which we find
1 '

'

serlt. The error consisted of a statement by the trial judge to

the jury that the Court of Appeals had decided in the civil

case in which Lewis was alleged to have made a false affidavit,

that what was caid truths affidavit was true, and that fcne decision -

was conclusive of the question of whether Lewis was guilty of fa Lie
' :

rwaaring. This statement amounted to a directed verdict of guilty

ayaincc the defendant^ because it told the jury that Lewis had

not committed an offense, whereas one of the prerequisites of a
1

rf

, \

citizen^ arrest is that a felony actually have been comitted.
‘ 1

The latent was highly prejudicial and in our opinion it was

wrong on several grounds, as we r.shall show. -

!

Lewis wo s an employe of the Urban Renewal and Community • ' !’ p
Development Agency of Louisville. That agency had instituted a

’

p
'

’

,

condemnation proceeding against o,ne Dinwiddle, who was a frie.x ' p ’

j;

cf Grubbs*. On behalf of Dinwiddle, Grubbs caused a motion to

bo filed in the
1

condemnation suit for dismissal of the suit on p 1

the ground of failure to have joined cate Emerson, who was asaeiica' ‘ r 5
;

-JV/ 1 .

1 ^ ,

- ‘

A V f'*
"•!

! ‘ 1 'K'<;

•
‘

- 'L-ii— ;
v

;



to fc'sto an merest in the property as a cublstscc. Lewis

iharjt-pon rado and filed in tha eult an affidavit that j&ieracn

did iiot hu*,a any interest in the property. (Shis is the

affidavit on bhich the folee sheaving charge was fenced.) Tha

notion to di:niss was overruled and the cult went to judgnant.

On appeal to the Court of Appaala Dinwiddle escorted ss one of

hi;, claim o' error that Sbsczm had erroneously been acjudcou
to

not-h - .vers: ary party. T :1c Court, in Ui opinion or. ifej

^ » >
>' • -1 cfj • i i*, i s *c j *.n* -I'iiariCo -‘ik<

1

he (a'lesaoti) transferred such interest as he had in the lease

to Pnlllipj Petroleum Company*,* *‘\ This statement in the

opinion is what the circuit court in the instant cose said wa&

a conclusive adjudication that Lewis had not suorn falsely.

Thors are et loast two reasons why the circuit court’s

ruling wan erroneous. ?lrst> for ell that appears from the

opinion of this Court on the Dinwiddle appeal, Emerson way nave

transferred Mo interest to Phillips Patroleur. Company after

Lewis rods his affidavit. Second, part of the racerd which this *

Court relied upon as showing that Emerson had no interest nay have

boon the Lewis affidavit itself. ,Additional reasons may be found

In the fact that the defendants In the instant case were not parties

to the Dinwiddle suit so as to supply the elorsut of sameness of

parties which ia osoemtlol to roa adjudicate, and the quantum

of proof required in a tivil case is different from that In a

criminal prosecution.

It is true that the trial court permitted the defendants to

irfroduca evidence in the latter stages of the trial tending to

't
' show that Emerson - did have a.leaaehodl interest in the Dinwldtfi© »*

i /A.O



p*oj»cVy tha Lewis affidavit uos tjtre.'oco false*, bob tin*

crui-5 *i;\3r i.lthdroti its ialin;, tiut fcce Leuid effidcvli. hod

b-an conclusively adjudged by till® Goxrfc not to bo fal<*a«

^t^ti.fii?«i.0i‘0 , the court pecrzittefl the evidence to bo ircirpoorvad

by uxfdcoou3 enutcaonts by tha prosecuting attorneys xi*st a

ovsbleeaco of real eiitato lias no Interest in the reel estate,
t

:*utfL«£iA* ^rrer wss oa.rxi.Ua3 by the trial court In

- Ju-y ii ut <. * u. i , l'i t «. i .

Lcuifr ey c.;o ictjo oviiendanto who p£ysi&*lXy bji\u»taa n-i 1

* ^a3

"act a valid ur*oct w&«jnt, tt Tne evidence tuat when the
,

two defendants confronted Levis they told him they were ra&r.£
'

a "citizen 1 s arrest ** (Of coarse this aoald bo an an act without

a warrant, because that is tha only Ising of c It ixon ’ a a;vost there

is*) tawxc asked them what was the Jctarge, and they then

handed him xn affidavit stating tha alleged offense of false

oj oat i.o«, which yes attached to a paper entitled "National Lay

Enforceftaat Oo^iitteo Ts Official Warrant of Arrest «* Despite

the fact that the defendants never at any tine pretended or *

expand that they uce arresting upon the warrant, or represented

to ;.;uie that they sure arresting him upon tne warrant, and

dat.pl to the fact tn&t Lewis did not tastily that be attached

any Significance at all to the so-called warrant, the prose*

cubing attorneys insisted throughout the trial, by repeated

ccr&autu to tha Jury and to the court, and in their final,

or^bc&nt to the jury, that the defendants were guiSty of false

arrest solely end simply because they handed the so-callod

:
warrant to LuwH*

,
.In tho content of the trixi and the other

i:t
1

1

* -if K*
.

- ,
t

'
, InotructJLo v , fc> o^Anatr^Uon^t’uit Jthe^Karrat’t pas not &ty$XX£.' ,, l

~ 6 ~



'I

arrest warrant was erroneous and highly prejudicial, bsccuec it
;

1

in effect told the Jury that the defendants could Le found

guilty air ply because of choir handing Lewis the paper, even

though lewis already had been told that h© was undox c "citizen's

arrest* and tho papers were banded to him only aftor he bed

coIko the nature of the offense with which fco was charged.

We find rant also in another claim- of error. A poJUceiian

wae pjr^ittjd, over objection, to toetlfy that he had Iwpfc I
1

U*. .
.

y.*l
*

. V" Ir 1 Is r tv -t j-c oJ t 1 ‘ i.,c,
* ' i,i

Law Enforcement; Committee) under surveillance for several days i

and had observed a known criminal enter and leave. Thlo

ovldence had no possible relevance to the offense charged, ’

Other erroi‘3 are asserted which we find it unnecessary to
j

pass on and which therefore are' reserved. 1
‘

It appears tnat Grubbs, a dlabax*r©d lawyer, at the very •
*

*

j

louot ups misguided in his quest (as stated by him) to arrest r
;

end bring to trial "traitors who committed high crimes in high

places;" that the arrest of Lewie was not conductive to or consistent ' 4

,

with the orderly enforcement of law, nor made necessary ox* oven

desirable by any urgency; and that the defense lactico and antics
,

|
;

of Grubbs cl; the trial wero calculated to make it difficult to

conduct a fair and impartial trial; nevertheless, our system

of justice entitled him to a scrupulously fair trial*

?ne judgaiont is reversed with directions for a new trial.

Williams, C. J., Hill HillIkon, Montgomery, Osborne and

Palmers, JJ., concur.
^

, , i

Atraofjisy mx appellants: '
>, -

t
,

.
* ‘

f

,]

,

*" •

"fjacK '
R.

.

umaa.Jft .

,

’ £**** louiavulo^Ky. I -

;i*.

kovo**o iit to- aoy Cvwdl, Pp.* n'xfo.i, .«inv. t.-/ i

Darryl c-li:* ray <Xvc el, r r.Air-1, -.U'Azj- . I



TELEPHONE
'

HI 7-7331
'

National Siam Ettforrotmttf Gfammitta?
1427 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40208 f

MlLlARD D GRUBBS ’

t

,

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
'

/, ti R. ZIMMERMAN

J

Kr STATE CHAIRMAN

, STONEWALL J. MARQUESS/
REGIONAL CHAIRMAN /

v *

'

.

; {

;

ROSALIE C. RUTHERFORD :

I

ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR
( ,

, t

'

„ ( I',

JAMES EDWARD FINCH v
t>

^
1

KENTUCKY INDIANA ii

4
j

i

‘

' FIELD REPRESENTATIVE '

4

'

*!j * ! ' styj
I » \ *

'

if <r r ‘ 1

" -'i \H; u>
, I

'! v 1

'

,f
<

'•

!
>'

,

Puitk ImMm f

;

^ i

j

"'--Mr, Richard Hill '' ;

'* ’

1 u ! V? /'''
‘“'//''r:

'/

;'
!

:

:
, 0. s. (brand Jury, )„ V'tUhi\ - y !

. , ;

l,j: :

i

, ;

118 Breckinridge strsot v'UMft '!'< > if,*/,-'", f
s j

'i
Louisville, Kentucky ,

'/flhi'jifj ’

! Mi'tyT?.-!
>

:

Dear Sin iif
’ ‘

,

'!

"

1

'

. .

The corrupt and murderous ‘conspiracy against the undersimsd
J

i
-

r

;

b®twe8n Judges of courts to destroy this writer under the color '

1

i' ,

because of the “Citizens, Arrest* of H* A. Lewis Mreetfl* 1

'
I

the U3?ban Agen°y here
* and to protect ,

1

f
?
lss

J? !
0(1“8in

f
th8 undersigned and others of "A -v

1

JJJf® »
r
i
98^ f

add lewis, involve the ancient rights and liber-’ :

Jf
99 fr9e P®?Ple tMt had helonged to the citizens of this

'

! tavfrtiftdT
1, sln88 thLPU£riEls landed here, whom I believe would'

,
have died to a wan, rather than surrender to the "Rule of Treason"

,

under which our civilisation Is today sinking.
d

,

-
‘ ’

1

" ^ ! f w
t

/, / , (l

‘ 5?!i,S
e3sil>

j!
for “

,

not t,: f8sl strongly and speak warmly
.

.

!' -££“•““!« “*»«• ™«n',so nuch to my country. In my
'

, \
,

^alegraa to tha Grand Jury dated September 26, and nw letter to
M

‘ 2| 1967* presented the Grand Jury an opportunity to
1

''^''n^ftaau^u J
low 8t

?
h
!

subv®rslon o£ ®ur liberties anitfihfistian

I'

aar
f
i8fl 0n ^ dllalayal publlo officials. It's

’

th6
?
9 l8

i
ao 'Jsht.way to do something that is wrong,

and that it's senseless to sidestep duty because of political nresi
;

sures or expediency. When Ood eells.up earth heroes to stand before
1

his face • many a name unknown to; fame will ring out from that high

;

1 The moving finger writes, and having rit moves on, and all —
t

your piety and wit shall not lure It back to cancel half a line.nor > f ;r

’

all you? tears wash away one word 'of it." ,

'

1

Vi,,J
i

1

.

’

,

•"
, !’

r'
/'rs: i .!,at

Hillard C. Grubbs

jv' J:
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11/21/67

Transmit the following in

n plaintext or code

)

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch,

Louisville, Kentucky;
IT AL;

HILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

OOJLOUISVILLE
vv>" £r.c'

"

\v- r' r'.’A-

Re Louisville airtel and letterhead memorandum
dated 10/17/07.

Inclosed for the Bureau are original and three (3)
copies of a letterhead memorandum, dated 11/21/67,
incorporating additional information volunteered by victim
GRUBBS.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to the United States Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky.

Victim GRUBB8 vas again advised that the Civil
Rights Division of the Department of Justice has rendered its
opinion that the matter of vhich he complains does not Involve
a Federal violation over vhich the FBI has Investigative
jurisdiction. He stated he fully understood this and vas not

fS)- Bureau (Ends. (fJCLOSUM/ ^ ^ > h i

T - Louisville fS

(4) NOV 22 1967

$m



L3 44-643

furnishing the iaforsetioii for the purpose of having the FBI
contact an investigation, but did want the FBI files to be
complete with respect to tbe actios be has taken in this natter.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reptyi Pkate Refer to

Me fa. Louisville, Kentucky

Novenber 21, 1967

Jefferson Circuit Court,

Crininal Branch,

Louisville, Kentucky;

ST AL;

MILLARD D, GRUBBS - VICTIM;

ST AL

CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to a nenorandun, dated October 17,

1967, at Louisville, Kentucky*

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with

Millard D, Grubbs on Novenber 14, 1967*

The docunents referred to by Grubbs in the attached

report of interview were received in the Louisville Office of

the federal Bureau of Investigation on Novenber 17, 1967, and a

copy of each is attached to the report of interview,

This docunent contains neither recosnendations nor cbnclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed optside your

agency.
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federal bureau of investigation

November 21 ,
1967

1

MILLAED D, GBOBW, 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville,

Kentucky, voluntarily telephonically contacted the Louisville

Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised is

follows

:

On November 14, 1967, he filed with the Sixth Circuit

of the United States District Court, in Cincinnati, Ohio, a

petition requesting that Court compel United States District

Judge HKHEY L. SHOCKS, of Louisville, Kentucky, to disqualify

himself In connection with action concerning the matter about

which GRUBBS has petitioned the District Court In Louisville.

Also, GRUBBS has filed with the Sixth Circuit Court a petition

made in the matter by HK3SIE T. MORRIS, in support of GRUBBS'

petition.

GRUBBS further commented that he has recently received
some letters from Washington, D. C., the senders of which he

could not identify because they wanted their names maintained

in confidence, which indicates to GRUBBS the possibility that

some United States Senate action might be taken in the future

In connection with GRUBBS' unsuccessful efforts to get his case

before the Federal Court in Louisville, Kentucky.

11/14/67 1 Louisville, Kentucky Louisville 44-643

SA I Taf« 11/17/67



FOB THE SIXTH CIRCUIT

,
, CINCINNATI..,^

MILLARD D« GRUBBS, AND
BESSIE T, MORRIS PETITIONERS

VS- PETITION TO COMPEL TRIAL JUDGE TO VACATE THE BENCH,
HAVE GRAND JURY INVESTIGATE CRIMES^PUBLIC OFFICIALS

JUDGE HENRY L, BROOKS,
PRESIDING TRIAL JUDGE, AND
U, S, DISTRICT ATTORNEY .

FOR WESTERN KENTUCKY, ERNEST RIVERS, AND
FOREMAN OF U, S, GRAND JURY, LOUISVILLE,
RICHARD D. HILL *

.
,

RESPONDANTS

Comes the petitioners, Millard D, Grubbs, and Bessie T, Morris,

In person, and state they, and each of them, are residents and citi-

zens of the United States, and of Louisville, Kentucky. AND

That at all times herein mentioned, the respondant Judge Henry

L, Brooks, has been and still Is, one of the duly appointed and

acting regular United States District Judges at Louisville, for

Western Kentucky, AND

That the respondant Ernest W, Rivers, at all times herein men-

tioned, has been and now is, the duly appointed and regular acting

Attorney for the United States In Western Kentucky, AND

That Richard D. Hill, at all times herein mentioned, has been

and now is, the regular duly appointed Foreman of the Grand Jury of

the United States, at Louisville, for Western Kentucky, and that

each of the said respondants are residents of Jefferson County,

Kentucky,

JURISDICTION
The jurisdiction of this Court in this extraordinary and unusual

proceeding arises under the Provisions of Sections 1361 , 144, and

1651 of Title 28, United States Code,

This is a proceeding for a writ in the nature of mandamus to

require Judge Henry L, Brooks, Regular Presiding Judge of the United

States District Court, for Western Kentucky at Louisville, to vacate

trie Bench under the disqualifying facts set forth in Affidavit and
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Motion filed in Case No* 5736, now pending before the respondant in

said Court, styled Millard D. Grubbs vs*. Mrs* Belle L* Dinwiddle,

Elmer N* Carrell, clerk of the Jefferson Circuit Court, and Stanley

Badesch, Commissioner of said State Court, filed in said case by

this petitioner as the plaintiff therein, on August 22, 1967, and

denied by the respondant Judge on October 18, 1967, certified copy

of which is filed herewith, in support hereof, and to require the

United States Grand Jury, the said Judge Brooks, and United States

District Attorney to properly perform their duties as officers of

the United States Government, in having said Grand Jury set a date

and hour to hear the witnesses and testimony regarding-1 a corrupt

conspiracy between Judges of Kentucky and other public officials of

said state against these petitioners, and having been duly sworn,

deposes and states as follows:

(1) The facts disclosing 'the unbounded and blind prejudice of

Judge Henry L. Brooks, respondant herein, against these petitioners

is set out below*

(1 a) On February 27, 1967* in a hearing before the respondant

Judge Brooks in said case 5736 pending before this respondant, the

respondant Judge in substance stated: "You think I*m prejudice against

you*” To which Mr* Grubbs replied:
*

"Judge, you embarrass me." To

which he responded: "It doesnH embarrass me," with a broad grin* Mr*

Grubbs answered: "Weil, it certainly embarrasses me, but I must tell

ybu the truth. Yes, Judge, I believe you are prejudice against me

in this case," The grin vanished from Judge Brooks* face and shortly

thereafter he entered in said hearing the following order:

"This case came on for hearing on October 27, 1967, on de*
fendant Stanley Badesch motion for a summary judgment.
There appeared Millard D, Grubbs representing himself as
petitioner herein, and Walter R, King, and Homer Farrant
for defendant Dinwiddle, Martin R* Sullivan, Jr,,, for de«*

fendant Badesch*
It appearing that the defendant Elmer N. Carrell and

Belle L* Dnwiddie will file motions to dismiss in this
case, the motion for summary judgment of the defendant
Badesch will stand submitted* The other two defendaits

shall file their motions to dismiss within ten days,

accompanied by memorandum briefs, and the plaintiff will

,

be given ten days thereafter to respond to the motions



(1 b) The bias and prejudice of the respondant Judge was demon®

strated in a corrupt and fraraed-up indictment against the petitioner

Grubbs, and others in the Jefferson Circuit Court, to conceal the

crime of false swearing, by one H. A, Lewis, Director of Real Estate

for the urban Renewal Agency of Louisville, which was removed to

the United States District Court' at Louisville, and unfortunately for

this petitioner was assigned to the respondant Judge Henry L. Brooks,

who within a mere matter of hours after an Amended Removal Petition

had been filed before Judge Brooks, without affording the petition®

Grubbs, and others, their right to have presented their proof that

they would be unable to obtain a fair trial in the state Court, the

respondant Judge herein remanded the trial in the framed-up and

corrupt indictment back to the St^te Court to carry out their corrupt

plan, and Judge Brooks, in the opinion of this petitioner, in his

said order to remand said case, re vealed plainly his bias and preju*

dice against petitioner by these words in his said remand order:

"OTHER ELABORATE CHARGES ARE MADE IN THE COMPLAINT ALLEGING
VIOLATION OP CIVIL RIGHTS, AND OTHER ACTS OP DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST THE PETITIONERS , BY PUBLIC OFFICIALS OP THE CITY AND
STATE/

,

, m

The petitioner Grubbs believes that the use of the word "Other Ela-

borate Charges" wa3 for the purpose of undertaking to question the

good faith of petitioner in said removal case, and evidenced his

bias in favor of his judicial friends among the conspirators,

)l c) The bias and prejudice against petitioner Grubbs, on the

part of the respondant Judge herein seems to be reflected in the

arbitrary order entered by said Judge in the removed prosecution case

above noted, by the following order entered therein, set out below

In part:

"Petitioner, John T, Gover, has been indicted by the Jefferson
County Grand Jury for unlawful arrest in violation of K.R.S.
^35*150, and the Petitioners, Millard D, Grubbs, Walter H,
Mullikin and James E, Pinch, of aiding and abetting an unlawful
arrest in violation of the same statute. They seek to remove
these oiminal proceedings from the state court, alleging that
they are unable to obtain a fair and impartial trial, and that

"the said indictment against these petitioners, and prosecution
thereunder in the state court is the result of a false, unlaw-

1 ful and wrongful conspiracy between state judges and other pu-
blic officials in the state to try and protect the said Lewis

1

(Ho A, Lewis, Director of Real Estate for the Urban Renewal

and Community Development group of Louisville, Kentucky) from
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the false swearing charge, and to destroy Mr* Millard D. Grubbs,
one of the petitioners herein, under the prejudice and .bitter#
ness of a pre-existing conspiracy* B

(1 d) The petitioner Grubbs and others. On November 30, 1965,

next day after the remand order above quoted had been ordered, filed

their motion in the said case, before the respondent Judge Brooks to

set aside the said remand order and to hear their witnesses and evi»

dence to allow them to establish the truth that they could not enforce

their right or obtain a fair trial in the said State Court, which mo#

tion was overruled by Judge Brooks on January 11, 1966, and on January

13# 1966, notice of appeal from the said order of remand to this Court

was filed by the petitioner and others with the clerk of the U* S*

District Court at Louisville, and on January 21, 1967, the petitioner

Grubb? herein, and others filed their affidavit and motion in the

said U* S, District Court at Louisville, before the respondant herein

Judge Brooks for an order enjoining the State Court and its Judge

from any further proceeding under his said remand order, unless and

until it is finally remanded for such proceedings by the Federal Court,

and his said Motion and Affidavit to. block the said conspirators in

the State Court, in carrying out their evil plan was ignored by the

respondant herein Judge Henry L* Brooks, and no relief was given the

said removal petitioners*

The petitioner Millard D. Grubbs hereby refers to, adopts, and

incorporates by reference the Brief relating to said remand order

t^at was filed in this Appellate Circuit Court by Attorney William j*

Dammarel, who represented the Appellants in the said appeal from such*,

remand order, and especially incorporates the laws ,cited in said

brief establishing the fact that it was Judge Brooks* legal duty to

have heard the evidence and witnesses in the removal case before any

such order to remand was entered*

(1 e) The bias and prejudice of Judge Brooks against petitioner

Grubbs herein was further manifested on January 31, 1966, by his order

entered on said date denying this petitioner Grubbs, his right to

plead any furhter in the United States District Court in regard to

h|s Petition and Motion for an Injunction against the state Court

in the framed-up and corrupt Indictment*



(1 f) Prejudice against this petitioner, m feel is established by

the fact that Mr* Grubbs has been denied his constitutional right of

a Day in Court - a hearing of the witnesses and proof to establish

a conspiracy against him between Judges that has existed for hearl'y

forty (4o) years, and which was furst referred to by this Court, in

the case of Grubbs, vs, Judge Ira D, Smith, Special Judge Bob White,

Lieut. Governor James Breathitt, Jr., Commonwealth Attorney John T*

King, The Louisville Courier Journal and Louisville Times, and others,

that was before this Court on Appeal from the dismissal of his corn**

plaint filed In the U. S, District Court at Louisville, dismissed on

a demurrer, and is reported in Fad. 86 (2) 175 , Which grew out of

the historic primary election held in Christian County, Kentucky,

August 3, 1929# out of which arose several contested election suits

to recount the votes cast in said election, and in which the petitioner

Grubbs, as a practicing Attorney at Law in this State, represented

the contestants, and in which all of the contest suits were dismissed

by the trial judge and a recount of the votes denied. Appeals to the

Court of Appeals of Kentucky from such dismissal were taken and during

the pendency of said appeal, it became the painful dpty of the peti-

tioner Grubbs in the honest discharge of his duty as an Attorney at

Law, to file in said Court of Appeals in said case, an Affidavit

charging Judge Ira D» Smith, with removing Page 8 from the Transcript

of Evidence in said appeal before it was signed by the Judge and

vitally altering the evidence in said appeal. The violence and

anarchy that followed is beyond description, and out of which arose

the conpiracy that is now before this Court in this hearing.

(1 g) On May 10, 1967 ,
petitioner Grubbs herein filed a petition

in the United States District Court against Elmer N. Carrell, alone,

under the Provisions of Section 1983 of Title 42, to recover damages

for the denial to him by the said defendant Carrell of the Jsqual pro*

taction of the laws of Kentucky and for denying said petitioner and

plaintiff his constitutional and legal right. The said case was

assigned to respondent Judge Henry L. Brooks, and this petitioner

Grubbs filed in aid case his Motion and supporting Affidavit to have

Judge Brooks vacate the Bench in said hearing, which on June 8, 1967



said affidavit and motion was denied by the said respondant judge

herein by the following order*

“The petitioner, Millard BV Grubbs, has filed an affidavit

to disqualify the judge of thi3 court to whom this case has

been assigned. The affidavit complains principally of
prior judicial rulings adverse to the petitioner and alleges
some baseless conclusions that do not show the "personal
bias" which is a prerequisite to disqualification of a ju<^.

However, even if the sufficiency of the petitioner^ affi-
davit is conceded. Section 144 of Title28 United States
Code requires that the affidavit of the party be accompanied
by a certificate of counsel of record stating that the affb

davit is made in good faith. The purpose of this requisite

is founded on the assumption that a member of the bar as an

officer of the court will not abuse the sensative ri&ht to

disqualify a judge unless such action is required to assure

that justice is properly administered. United States vs,

Hoffa (1965) 245 F. Supp, 772; United States v, Hanrehan

(1965) 248 P, Supp, 471.
Since the petitioner has no counsel representing him

at this time, he is given ten days from the date of this

order to obtain counsel of record who will sign the essen-

tial affidavit of good faith. Otherwose, the motion to dls*

qualify is denied.”

(1 h) On September 11, 1967, the prejudice of Judge Brooks was

again revealed by his order entered in the said case against Carrell

in which he dismissed the complaint, and denied this petitioner of

his right to show by proof the criminal conversion of $870,40, which

the defendant Carrell, converted to his own use or to the use of

others of a $2500 cash bail posted by the petitioner Grubbs with

Carrell, as clerk of the state court, under the fraudulent and framed*

up indictment, involved in the removal petition above noted. A

certified copy of the order by respondant Judge herein is filed here-

with in support hereof, And for under color of law and the regulations

of his office for depriving and causing the petitioner to be

deprived of the equal protection and due process of law, and for op-

pression and persecution by misuse of public power against this

plaintiff,

(1 i) The following quotation is taken from the order by the

respondant Judge Brooks, dismissing the carrell case:



"The plaintiff seeks to invoke jurisdiction by relying on
28 United States Code, Section 1343, entitled ,rCivil Rights
and Elective Franchise*”

We pause in the quotation above started to correct the glaring

misstatement of fact contained in the order above started because

the case sought to enforce his rights because of deprivations thereof

under Section 1983 of Title 42 of the United States Code, which pro*

vide s;

"Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance,
regulation, custom, or usage, of any state or territory,

subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the
United States or other persons within the jurisdiction
thereof to the deprivations of rights, privileges, or im~

munities, secured by the Constitution and laws, should be

liable to the party injured to an action at law, suit in
equity or other proper proceeding for redress*" '

The complaint against Carrell which the respondent Judge Brooks

dtenissed by using a wrong provision of the statute charged Carrell

with subjecting him, under color of the regulations of his office and

under law to the denied of the equal protection of the law, and of

other deprivations of denial*

(1 j) The prejudice of the respondant Judge Brooks is clearly

exhibited by the order entered on October 27, 1967, in which he

sarcastically sought to badger and embarrass the petitioner Grubbs

by improper and unnecessary statement or question in the presence

of the opposing counsel and at a hearing in which petitioner Grubbs

had no legal help. The petitioners file herewith, as a part hereof

the response filed by Mr* Grubbs to the said Affidavit for Summary

Judgment by the defendant Badesch. The personal prejudice and bias

against Mr. Grubbs on the part of the respondant Judge Brooks oozes

oiit of every word contained in that order, as a cursor reading will

show. It actually encourages the other defendants to file with him.

Judge Brooks, a Motion to dismiss plaintiff *s case, and it submits

the case before the pleadings are even completed.

(1 k) WHEREFORE, the petitioners ask this Court to issue its

writ requiring the respondant Judge Henry L. Brooks to vacate the

Bench in the hearing of the case now before him as trial judge in

the United States District Court, Louisville, styled Millard iD, Grubbs

vs. Belle L, Dinwiddle, et al, No* 5736, therein, and for his costs

herein and for all other legal and enaltable, general and special



relief to which he is entitled*

PARAGRAPH TWO

The facts set forth herein in Paragraph One show the desperate

need for a Grand Jury investigation by the United States Grand Jury

for this District of the conspiracy to deprive these petitioners of

their constitutional and legal right, and for such an investigation

the petitioners state as follows:

(1) Several attempts by written motion and communication with

the re3pondant Judge Henry L. Brooks, and the other respondants herein

have been made by these petitioners to be allowed to present the

facts relating to the crimes committed In obedience to said conspiracy,

to the said U* S, Grand Jury for Louisville , Two of such written

efforts are evidenced by the record of the case of petitioner Grubbs

and others, against Judge J. Miles Pound, and Jefferson Circuit Court,

being in this Court on appeal of a remand order under No, 17,079.

(b) On or about August 1, 1967 j a committee from the Community

Improvement League, Inc,, led by Miss Bessie T. Morris, its chair-

woman and Presidnet, made an appointment with the respondent Judge

Henry L. Brooks for the purpose of requesting him to have the Grand

Jury investigate this corrupt conspiracy. Petitioners fileuherewith

in support hereof, the affidavit of the defendant Bessie T, Morris,

Attorney C. L, Bell, and others relating to what happened in the

said appointment with the said Judge Brooks, Judge Brooks, accord-

ing to the said affidavit, instructed them or advised them to see

the United States District Attorney at Louisville concerning having

the Grand Jury investigate the conspiracy,

(c) On January 25, 1967, these petitioners and each of them

made a vigorous effort to appear beftifi said Richard D, Hill, as

Foreman of the said U. S. Grand Jury in Louisville to present to them

the evidence establishing said corrupt conspiracy in violation of

the criminal laws of the United States, and to have other witnesses

appear before said Grand Jury for the same purpose. They were denied

the right to present the facts concerning the said conspiracy to

said Grand Jury, and was unable to personally see the respondant

Bp-chard D, Hill, Foreman of said body. Prior to September 25, 1967
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the petitioners , and each of them, contacted both the United States

District Attorney, the respondant herein, and Richard D. Hill, Fore-

man of said Grand Jury, requesting that subpoenas be issued for

certain persons in Jefferson County, as witnesses to testify before

the Grand Jury to facts showing the conspiracy against these peti-

tioners, all of which were ignored by the District Attorney and for

Foreman of the Grand Jury# The vigorous attempt by the petitioners

herein to have the said Grand Jury hear their testimony and that of

their witnesses in said matter, resulted in the U. S# District

Attorney for this District, Mr, Rivers, respondant herein, finally

advising U3 in person that he had informed the Grand Jury Foreman

not to hear out witnesses. We file herewith a telegram sent to the

said Grand Jury, on September 25 , 1967 , via the Western Union Telegraph

Company of Louisville, with a certificate therein from the superin-

tendent of the Telegraph Company, verifying delivery of said telegran

which speaks for itself# Notwithstanding these facts, and the facts

contained in the three letters filed hsewith and written by the pe-

titioner Bessie T. Morris to the respondants Richard D. Hill, and

Ernest Rivers, and one to Judge Wter F. Gordon, another United

States District Judge for Western Kentucky, at Louisville, who it

appears signed for the said telegram to the Foreman of the Grand

Jury.j

(d) The foregoing facts disclosed with certainty that these

petitioners have been denied by the said officers of the government

of the United States of their constitutional and legal rights to

appear before said Grand Jury, and to give in evidence concerning

the said corrupt conspiracy and crimes being committed against them

thereunder, and that It was and is the legal duties of the said

respondents Judge Henry L# Brooks, United States District Attorney

Ernest W# Rivers, and Richard D# Hill, Foreman of the United States

Grand Jury for Louisville to re-assemble and to fix a day and hour

in which the petitioners and their witnesses may appear before said

Grand Jury Snd presentItheir teetimony'
,

-bo 'it Showing:1the crimes

committed against them under said conspiracy, and by who and what

the acts were.



(e) Although its the plain legal duty of the respondants and

each of them to have the violation of Sections 241 and 242 of Title 18

of the United states Code, by reason of this conspiracy and the crimes

set forth hereinabove, and the crimes set forth in other matters

about which evidence will be presented the said Grand Jury, but they

will be unable to appear before said Grand Jury and have their witnesses

appear before said Grand Jury, to put in evidence the facts showing

said conspiracy and crimes against petitioners, and others, and the

machinery of the criminal laws to bring such violation and violators

of law to trial will not be done unless this court issue its writ

against the respondant Judge Henry L. Brooks requiring' him, as a

Judge of the United States District Court, and an officer of the

Government of the United State, to sustain the petitioners said

motions and requests and have the Grand Jury perform its duty by

hearing the witnesses and the testimony they desire to present the

said Grand Jury concerning said crimes, and for the said respondant

Judge to have the United States District Attorney perform his legal

duty in regard to the rights of these petitioners and aitizens and

the crimes befag committed against them*

WHEREFORE, petitioners ask this Court to issue its said writ

against the respondant Judge herein, and compel them, and each of

them, to perform their legal duty to these petitioners in regard to

hearing the testimony and the testimony of their witnesses concern-

ing the conspiracy and crimes thereunder being perpetrated against

them, and for their costs herein and all other relief general and

,

special, legal and equitable, to which they are entitled*

The petitioners file herewith, as a part hereof, the said tele-

gram addressed to the Grand Jury and dated September 25, 1967* marked

for identification "Telegram/

The affidavit of Miss Bessie T* Morris, and others, concerning their

appointment with the respondant Judge Henry L,Brooks, to have him refer

the said conspiracy for investigation to the Grand Jury of the

United States for the Louisville District* marked "Affidavit” for

identification*



Copies each, of the three letters written by the petitioner

Miss Bessie T. Morris to Mr* Ernest Rivers, United States District

Attorney, Louisville; one addressed to Mr. Richard D. Hill, Foreman

of the U. S« Grand Jury, Louisville, and one adciressed to Honorable

Walter F. Gordon, U. S. District Judge for Western Kentucky, Louisville,

Kentucky.

The petitioners say they have read the statements in the fore-

going petition to have respondant Judge Henry L. Brooks, vacate the

Bench in the trial of case No. 5736, now pending in said Court

styled Grubbs vs. Dinwiddle, et al, and containing Paragraph Two to

have Grand Jury perform its legal duties, and that they are taie as

they verily believe.

In person

~ln~person

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Millard D, Grubbs and Bessie T,

Morris, and each of them, this the day of November, 1967,

Notary”public Tn~and^^ Kentucky

My commission expires*

CERTIFICATE:

It is hereby certified that a true copy of the foregoing
petition has been given the respondants, and each of them, by mailing

a copy thereof, to them at the addresses listed below, with' sufficient
postage on each of them*

1 Judge Jenry L. Brooks, addressed to his office in the Post Office
Building, Lodisville, Kentucky.

Mr, Ernest jW. Rivers, U. S, Distric^ttorney, addressed to him
at his office in the Post Office Building, Louisville, Kentucky.

and copy to Mr, Richard D, Hill, Foreman of the U, S. Grand Jury

Louisville, addressed to him .at his office at 118 West Breckinridge
Street, Louisville, Kentucky,

Th~person

In person
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tV» petitioner, Bessie T. Morri#, believe b that b littla baskfround

hintory of bow she because a petitioner in thin ee&e would bo helpful to

the Court.

While she attended tho University of Louisville tpn School for

ten coasters, her studio 3 were not for feeconing a nfinber of fcfw b?r

,

but Were for her own protection end to relation to her work «* a

realtor, Che has found her knowledge useful alee so president of the

"CoiffTJnlty Improvement League, Xne*/ which she organised and now

directa, and that movement is for having justice done by our Jbd&es in

Courts, As President of the community Xrr>rovcnent Learus, Tnc,, she

fccccas Interested In the tranondaus struggle being carried on by the

Honorable jilted B# Ombba, who had been tansctionnlized by the nowe**

papers in the latter 1020 *s end 3?33 fn# and as the had felt keenly

the injustice of Fu%as, herself, ehe md* a very careful extinction

of the persecution of Mr* Orufcba, and found a coalition of vex*y bitter-

ly prejudiced badges and other public servants that hated and feared

this outstanding citizen, who is loved end trusted by those that know

hig*

Tob petitioner Bessie Korriu has been jsade to distrust judges of

Courts in Louisville by a bitter experience in which she was defrauded

of fs
piece of property in the 19^0*3 worth at that ties several ttiou-

acn# dollar0 in value* She floats cted mnj timberb of the Bar in

Frankfort, Louisville, end throughout the State who chained the
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Co^i't ot fppe«is and Cttteioner Otto Stanley affiraefi the mm by

cutin# foisdly and teortbing to fee staple ted o cead**
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heroin, iUctord lu SlU, Tewwan of to 3. X. Grand fe/ *fc teir^llo,

and it svee been nfcUrly tapostUble for m to digost -»# o^toV,d&t at

tfjo tilted ctaias cuuiet Attorney to lautavJXlfr, &»• tom, to
inferred tot he tod «*dvted t,'m Grand Jury eat to ton* the evidence *

to irrefii total* pf>wf tot I m proparud to put Wfero a Jury

tot tfXH eetettlieh the corrupt conspiracy toteoa one £$ae* of

Lottlovllie and Judge ypefct #2lie? and the Cesstei«uw of tto co^t.

nsrod ilex Booth,

: I have to© *pjw»wJ, m Owiroafl of the Cemmlty Xa^weacnt

togteo# et sll hearing* in to porseoutlon agiiast ?$*. fir»bhv.* ^olf
cad rnottor iwly vow present on the %7th of 0^tutor in the tosibm

of Jbdjj® Ferjry b* Brook#, and the epectnale ttot took place, in i?y

opinion «as ebaseful* judge $roofe$ appeared to have ?> very bitter

prejudice and bio© apinat i?P * drwbbe, end In ay opinion, so^hfc t-

ploco to in the most emb^m^sinc light to p**#iMy cotild do. But,

to. Oruhbo ties not to to intialdated by anyone* to preceding#

Kors not f-ueh 00 to olevto tos© nho conducted it or to inspire $

retuynin* respect for the adednlfftrstien of justice in teulavilld*

i



The exercise of power without the right to do so is the w&t

corrupt end cowardly set m know of* ?© silsuse public power to strike

o litigant a foul blow from the Bench idehiifioa a isonstor that la made

of treason and fear • sperson that U a dog In forehead, and a* co*

wsrdly as a dear. Ha thinks it ia moh safer hit Court to go to* rob

a citizen than to try it on the street, you know* But aertdtlJaee,

knowing unab I do, I ask layaalf, la it really safer?

i'ha exhibits end letters that support this unusual proceeding

shew the terrible conditions and awful acta in Louisville that toko

place in the mm of Justice#

respectfully Submitted,

c^umcmt

In person

It la hereby certified that a true copy of the foregoing

Brief by Bessie T, Morris fcta been given each of the defendants herein

find each of the defendants in the c®M Ko. 573$, ttyled Millard p*

Criibbs, vs. Belle L. Dinwiddle, et el now pending before the respondent

Judge Henry L. Brocks, by mailing a true copy thereof to then m
fdllOBB*

Judge Henry L, Brooks, Post Office Building, Louisville, Kentucky.

Mr, Srn^ct Rivera, tf# £. District attorney, Poet Office Building,
Lcuisvillo, Kentucky.

1 Mr, Kichcrd B# Kill, fcarnan of the ft* 3* tand Jozy, Louisville,

Kentucky, 113 West Breckinridge street, Louisville, Kentucky,

Mr. waiter ft. King, Kentucky Boris Life Building,* /.tty. for Mrs,

Bell© L* Dinwiddle, case Ko# $736, Louisville, ftestocky.

Kr, Lawrence 2. CrauBan, *2$ West Liberty Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, /tty* of hocord for defendant Batech*

*2r. Mrrtin F. Sullivan, Jr., 115 soujfch fifth Ltreat, Loulaville,

Kentucky, /tty* of ftocord for Re, ftliaar I# ucrrcll*

TST^fadh"



FBI

Date
9/5/69

ihe following in

.

airtel

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Pnonty)

Mi Tolson

Mr DcLoarb

Mr Mohr

Mr P.i 'h ip

Mr (V p *r .

Mr ( ail > "n _

Mr Comad ....

Mi Fdt
ftfJi

Mr Gale rm
Mr Rosen'-f!/

Mr Sullivan . ...

Mi Tavei

Mj Ti'tVr

Tale Room „
j

Mi.

Muss Gandy .

10 :

FROM:

SUBJKCT:

b7C

DIBBCTOR, FBI (44-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

H

•J

Jefferson CircAit Court, Criminal
Branch, Louisville, Kentucky; ET AL;

MILLARD D. GRUBBS * VICTIM;

ET AL

CR

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel to the Bureau, 11/21/67,

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and

three copies of a LHM of Instant date Incorporating

intonation voluntarily furnished on 9/4/69, by victim

b'7C

For the intonation of the Bureau, it is noted

that in addition to the intonation in the enclosed GRUBBS

stated that one of the Individuals whose naie he was going

to furnish the foreian of the current Federal Grand Jury

in Louisville to be subpoenaed as a witness in GRUBBS
1

behalf is SA I I of the Louisville Office,

stated that he believes
|

His a necessary

witness in that a portion of the proof he nust present

of the alleged conspiracy thamns long existed against

hia is the fact that he on rkniber of occasions furnished

coaplaintte regarding the conspiracy against hia^ tjje/(Epi

,

(J)
- Bureau (Enc. 4)

2 - Louisville

(1 - 44-86)

YLV/afp

(4)

Aj*!H*

tob-' .fiEta—19fi9—

,

How lo.rt ’*-'4 (dd
10 SEP 10 1969

lcc CIVIL RIGHTSMI

'd

Sent

.

-M Per.



LS 44-643

who he understood in turn, in accordance with established

procedures, furnished the inforaation to the Civil Rights

Division, U.S. Departaent of Justice. Thereafter, GRUBBS

intends to show that the Departaent of Justice took no

action to assist him in his coaplaints.

During the conversation with GRUBBS, SA I I

pointed out to GRUBBS that I L of course, could not

testify as to the accuracy of Inaccuracy of the inforaation

GRUBBS had furnished I i GRUBBS stated he thoroughly

understood this, and his only purpose for asking that I I

be subpoenaed is for I I to testify he received the

inforaation from GRUBBS and in turn forwarded communications

to FBI Headquarters for referral to the Civil Rights Division,

U.S. Departaent of Justice.

In addilton to instant file, GRUBBS made reference

to his complaint to the Louisville Office in 1953

(Bufile 44-6004, entitled "Various Circuit Court Judges

of the State of Kentucky and Louisville Newspaper; HILLARD

GRUBBS - VICTIM; CR") and stated he intended to present

evidence before the grand jury to the effect that the

Louisville Office of the FBI in 1953 conducted investigation

regarding GRUBBS' complaint and referred the matter to

the Departaent of Justice who took no action on the

complaint.

A copy of the enclosed LHM has been disseminated

locally to the USA.

Bureau will be advised in the event GRUBBS is

successful in having the Federal Grand Jury at Louisville,

Ky., investigate his complaint.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No
Louisville, Kentucky

September 5, 1969

Jefferson Circuit Court,

Criminal Branch,

Louisville, Kentucky;

ET AL;

MILLARD D. GRUBBStVICTIM;

ET AL

CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to memorandum dated November 21, 1967,

and previous memoranda submitted regarding the captioned matter.

There follows a report of interview incorporating

information voluntarily furnished on September 4, 1969,

to a representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

by Millard D. Grubbs.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency*

ENCLOSURE
iff-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
Dote.

I/S/M

ullub d. mm, im south eth street,

Louiaville, Kentucky, voluntarily contacted tin Louisville

Office of the Federal Boms of lavsstlgatloa (FBI) and

furnIfbed the follovlni Inforaetion:

Be ie vigorously continuing In hie long-tima

effort to see th»t he obtains justice regarding what he

toned t long-time oonepiracy of thirty years or sere to

keep Ms fra being able to enforce his rights in Kentucky

State Courts or In Federal Courts, thick he said Is a

violation of Title II, felted States Code, lection 241.

Be is of the feeling that a group of indlriduale he classified

as "lionist Jets" Initiated and art continuing this conspiracy

against his. In connection with the alleged conspiracy,

ONUS believes that judges of Kentucky State Courts, as

tell as Federal Courts hate aade erroneous opinions tith

respect to court actions In which BUMS has boon involved.

asm stated that about two years ago ho attested

to personally got before a Federal Brand Jury sitting la

Louisville, Kentucky, for fee purpose of having the grand

jury investigate hla ceaplalat. On this occasion, he was

not successful In getting before the grand jury as a

Deputy felted States Mumbai would not permit bln entrance

as the grand jurors did not ask far BHHS to appear before

It. 8BG»S on that occasion (tended to know fra felted

States Attorney BMBST V. OTM of Louisville, Kentucky,

why SH could not got before the grind juryi and according

to BUNS, UTEB told ASMS that IflBi had told the

grand Jury not to call fiNHS.

BUMS through an acoualntance Identified as I I

I I In Louisville, lam currently

brought to fee attention of THBUI mm, described by BUM
- as a golf pro and foraan of the current Federal Brand Jury

la Louisville, information regarding his, AMOS', cooplaint

and has requested that 8UTB have the current Federal Brand

Jury Investigate the natter, leportedly, SMII sent word

to OHM through I I feat if BUM has information of a

violation of a Federal lav, SHIS would see to It that fee

grand jury, over which am if foraan, will look Into the

n„ 9/4/49 Louisville. Kentucky _ f.i. # IS 44-148

b7C

„ Ml

2

Thu document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency

it and its content! are not to be dutributed outside your agency,
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3

natter* SMITH reportedly has Indicated he nay have a special

session of his grand jury for this purpose, SMITH reportedly

asked that GRUBBS furnish SMITH a list of witnesses GRUBBS

would like called before the grand jury in the event It

does investigate CBtUlfflS' conplalnt, GRUBBS Intends to

furnish such a list of witnesses to SMITH,

GRUBBS further advised that he intends to request

TOMMIE SMITH to have the Attorney General of the United

Stated appoint a special attorney to handle the grand jury

during the tine GRUBBS' cosplaint is investigated,

3*


